CITY OF RIFLE
PLANNING COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING &
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
PUBLIC HEARING
October 26, 2021
Rifle City Hall – Council Chambers

6:00 PM

Workshop ~ City of Rifle Water and Wastewater Rate Study

Regular Meeting
7:00 PM

Convene Regular Planning Commission & Board of Adjustment Meeting

7:01 PM

Roll Call

7:02 PM Approve September 28, 2021 Regular Planning Commission Meeting and Board of Adjustment
Minutes
7:03 PM 2021-045 Sketch/ Preliminary Plan & 2021-046 Rezoning
North Pastures F-7 off E. 16th Street and Birch Avenue

(Public Hearing)

(Requesting Sketch/Prelim Plan approval to create 25 SF lots and rezone a parcel from CS to MDR)

7:25 PM

2021-041 Sketch Plan
(Public Hearing)
Marioni Subdivision (was Snyder’s Subdivision E on Last Chance Drive)

(Requesting sketch plan approval to create a new lot, re-arrange existing lot lines, and proposed
ROW exchange)

2021-048 Conditional Use Permit
1560 E. 17th Street

(Public Hearing)

8:30 PM

2021-039 Conditional Use Permit & 2021- 040 Zoning Variance
McCarron Addition off E. 7th Street

Cancelled

8:31 PM

Consider Combining November and December Meetings on December 14, 2021

8:35 PM

Member Comments and Adjournment

8:05 PM

(Requesting approval to install a 43’ tall communication satellite to provide internet service to rural areas)

The order and times of agenda items listed above are approximate and intended as a guideline for the
Planning Commissioners.
Next Regular Planning Commission Meeting TBD, 2021

REGULAR PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
& BOARD OF ADJUSMENT
Tuesday, September 28, 2021

Chair Marantino led the Planning Commission and audience in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Meeting commenced at 7:00 p.m.
MEMBERS PRESENT AT ROLL CALL
Marantino, Caldwell, Rogers, Steffen, Roberts, Villasenor, Damuth and Dow
Commissioner Rogers moved to EXCUSE Commissioner Pettinger from the September 28, 2021
meeting; Commissioner Roberts seconded the motion. The motion CARRIED with the following vote:
ROLL CALL: Yes: Marantino, Caldwell, Rogers, Steffen, Roberts, Villasenor, and Damuth
Damuth will be voting members for the meeting
OTHERS PRESENT
Planning Director Patrick Waller, Administrative Assistant Charlotte Squires, City Attorney Jim Neu
and Joely Denkinger , Chanel 10 Salvador Tovar-Guzman, Jacquelyn Johnson, Mike Johnson, Ava
Bowles, Matt Morgan, Dave Ebeler, Gerado Mojarro, Grady Hazelton, Jeff Simonson, Dave Burkes,
Shanna Huser, Jeff Wadley, Tyler Kelly
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Commissioner Rogers moved to APPROVE August 31, 2021 Regular Planning Meeting Minutes
Commissioner Damuth seconded the motion. The motion CARRIED with the following vote:
ROLL CALL: Yes: Marantino, Caldwell, Rogers, Steffen, Roberts, Villasenor and Damuth
2021-042 ZONING VARIANCE 124 W 2ND STREET SUITE A
The Chair called the Applicant(s) Jacquelyn & Mike Johnson
Others sworn in Tyler Kelly and Shanna Huser
Confirmed Public Notice was met
Commissioner Rogers recused herself from this agenda item and Commissioner Dow will be a voting
member for this application.
Exhibit A an additional support letter is included at the end of the minutes labeled Exhibit A 142 W.
2nd Street Sign Variance.
PURPOSE
The applicant, MWJ LLC, is requesting a variance from the maximum sign area in the Central Business
Zone District (CBD). The Rifle Municipal Code allows for sign area of 75 square feet in the CBD. The
applicant has been approved for a 60 square foot sign on the front of the building and is requesting to
put another sign on the side of the building that would add an additional 65 square feet.
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STAFF REPORT
Planning Director Patrick Waller
shared there was another comment sent via email after packets
went out and put on top of your packets and will be marked as Exhibit A 2021-042 142 W. 2nd Street
Suite A.
Planning Director Waller
went through the Staff Report and shared the front of the building sign
was approved though the sign application process, it did meet all the code requirements. The sign on the
side of the building to be 65 square feet, and the limit in the Central Business District (CBD) is 75
square feet of total signage and that is the reason for the variance request from the applicant. The sign
on the front of the building that was approved is 60 square feet and as mentioned in the CBD zone
district signage maximum is 75 square feet and there is no limit of total wall signs. Some important
items to consider, we are not looking at the content of the sign just the square area of the signage and
this would require 5 votes for approval.
While Staff recommends that the Variance request is denied, if the Board of Adjustment approves the
application, the following conditions are suggested:
1. The variance is approved for a wall sign on the eastern side of the building and is limited to a
maximum of 65 square feet.
APPLICANT PRESENTATION
Ms. Johnson shared that the practical difficulties on the list have not been meet, but we have dealt
with some practical difficulties. I know our building lands in the CBD, but we are not central on West
2nd Street. There are 4 brick and mortar stores or business on 2nd Street collecting sales tax. That being
said we are trying to employ every aspect necessary to bring people to 2nd Street, hence the big sign on
the building. The sign was done by the Rifle welding group and it and to finally see their hard work
upon the wall will be that little icing on the cake.
Commissioner Steffen replied if 65 square feet is what we are going to use then the sign is a little bit
bigger at 68 square feet.
Chair Marantino

asked if there is any intention of having it lit.

Ms. Johnson replied no we close at 4:30pm.
PUBLIC COMMENT:
Chair Marantino opened the public hearing and asked if there was anyone in the audience that
wished to comment on the agenda item before them.
Tyler Kelly shared being the manager at the Brenden Theater can verify how hard it is to bring people
to W. 2nd Street it doesn’t have the same dominance as the business district on 3rd Street does, and
appreciates the investments that the Johnson’s have made on W. 2nd Street. The rules that are in place
would be for a particular store front, but when you are talking visibility all the way around and the spot
on the building can also be seen when heading south on Railroad and give another opportunity to bring
people to W. 2nd Street. Tyler shared he supports the sign.
Shanna Huser shared being on the north end of town is just as difficult as being at the Johnson’s
location the signage is needed and is in favor of the sign.
Chair Marantino asked if anyone else in the audience want to address this issue. Seeing no one else
the public hearing was closed.
COMMISSION QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS
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Commissioner Damuth asked Staff under number one of the criteria, minor additions or structural or
cosmetic changes can this not be just considered cosmetic changes.
Planning Director Waller replied from Staff’s perspective because a sign requires a permit it elevates
itself above the minor cosmetic change. If we looked at a minor cosmetic change for every sign then a
variance would be granted for every application.
Commissioner Villasenor asked what is the code if they were in a different business district, what is
the maximum square footage for signs in other districts.
Planning Director Waller replied it is based off linear feet of street frontage, there is not a maximum
but based off liner building facing the street. The downtown is the only one with the maximum square
footage.
Chair entertained a motion
Motion Made:
Commissioner Steffen moved to APPOVE 2021-042 Zoning Variance 124 W 2nd Street Suite A with all
Staff’s Recommendations:
1. The variance is approved for a wall sign on the eastern side of the building and is limited to a
maximum of 65 square feet.
Commissioner Damuth seconded the motion. The motion CARRIED with the following vote:
ROLL CALL: Yes: Marantino, Caldwell, Steffen, Roberts, Damuth and Dow
No: Villasenor
Commissioner Rogers returned to the meeting – Commissioner Dow is no longer a voting member
2021-043 CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 200 W. 20TH STREET (KINGS CROWN MHP)
The Chair called the Applicant(s) Jeff Simonson
Others sworn in Ava Bowles
Confirmed Public Notice was met
PURPOSE
The applicant is requesting approval for the expansion of the pre-existing mobile home park known as
King’s Crown. The park currently has 134 spaces and the applicant is proposing to add 66 mobile home
spaces to the western portion of the park. The property is located in the MDR zone district, where
mobile home parks require Conditional Use Permit approval.
STAFF REPORT
Planning Director Patrick Waller
went through the Staff Report and shared the water, sewer and
streets all will be maintained by the applicant. The applicant plans to mirror what is already on the
property. In the northwest corner there will be additional outdoor storage. The expiation portion needs
to meet the existing criteria outlined in the Rifle Municipal Code. Per the site plan there are a few areas
of the Mobile Home Park Development Standards that needed some adjustment: 1) Minimum Mobile
Home Spaces need to be 3600 s.f. 2) Buffer setbacks 25 feet. 3) Common Open Space / Recreational
Area needs to be at least 15%. The applicant has come up with a plan to meet that. 4) Maintenance 5)
Landscaping, 1 tree per lot. They will need a CDOT Access Permit and Engineer Verification once all
the infrastructure is in place and meets the criteria.
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Staff recommends that Planning Commission APPROVE Conditional Use Permit 2021-043 subject to
the following conditions:
1. All representations made by the Applicant in the application and during the public hearing shall
be conditions of approval, unless specifically altered by the Planning Commission.
2. The operation of the facility shall be done in accordance with all applicable Federal, State, and
local regulations governing the operation of this type of facility.
3. The applicant shall be in compliance with Mobile Home Development Standards as identified in
Section 16-9-60. To demonstrate this compliance the applicant shall address the following items,
prior to the issuance of the Conditional Use Permit.
a. The applicant shall update the plans to show that all lots meet the minimum 3,600 square
feet minimum mobile home space requirement.
b. The applicant shall be required to install at least one tree with a two-inch caliper trunk of
a species suitable for the Rifle area per mobile home space once the units are installed.
The applicant shall provide documentation showing the types of trees that will be
planted prior to the issuance of the Conditional Use Permit.
c. The applicant shall submit documentation that adequate provisions have been made for
the maintenance of open space, grounds, recreational areas, and facilities.
d. The applicant shall update the submitted plans to demonstrate that at least 15% of the
mobile home park is reserved as a park or other common open space that is suitable for
active recreation.
4. Prior to the installation of units on the property, the applicant shall obtain a CDOT access permit
and shall complete any infrastructure upgrades as required by CDOT. Documentation that this
condition has been met shall be submitted to City Staff.
5. Prior to the issuance of the Conditional Use Permit, the applicant shall address referral
comments and update the civil plans as identified in the September 7, 2021 referral letter from
Mountain Cross Engineering.
6. Prior to the issuance of the Conditional Use Permit, the applicant shall update the plans to show
a fire hydrant in the northwest corner of the property as required by Colorado River Fire Rescue.
a. As part of the Building Permit process, the applicant shall work with Colorado River
Fire Rescue to install a Knox Box or Knox Box Padlock on the storage lot gate.
7. The facility shall be operated in compliance with Rifle Municipal Code requirements for Mobile
Home Parks.
8. Once infrastructure installation is complete and before the installation of any units, the applicant
shall provide documentation from a Professional Engineer indicating that all infrastructure and
utilities have been installed per plans or with changes as approved by City Staff.
APPLICANT PRESENTATION
Mr. Simonson explained this project started in the late 70’s in the oil shale boom, and was approved
for 300 units for the master plan stand point, up to the 2000 it only developed a 106 spaces. In the 2000
time period they were approached by the city regarding a reginal drainage project in the process of
dedication of the easement for the reginal drainage pipe through their property they also created a
rededication plat form 300 down to 200 and subsequently created the first 33 spaces in the C section of
the park. The 66 units were also going to be constructed and developed by the park which includes
Stillwell Avenue and Sims Avenue. This project is not a redevelopment it has been a plan project for a
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long time. As Staff mentioned some of the issues; the open space the park will need to dedicate some
open space on the west side of the property and ultimately in the future there will likely be some single
family homes developed when Fairway Avenue extension is completed and the open space would buffer
between the mobile homes and the single family residential units. The conditions that Staff bought
forward, we don’t have any issues with those conditions and will be working with CDOT on the Access
Permit.
COMMISSION QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS
Commissioner Rogers
Mr. Simonson

asked where the single family homes be located on the west side.

replied the single family homes would be a future proposal.

Commissioner Steffen

asked the 15% is supposed to be inside the existing mobile home park.

Mr. Simonson replied yes with in the mobile home park, the western limits would expand to include
additional open space.
Commissioner Steffen
Mr. Simonson

asked will that be developed into open space or left as dirt.

replied the proposal at this time would to make it pass open space, trails.

Commissioner Steffen commented with the existing open space in the center of the park now, how
much more open space do you need to get to the 15%.
Mr. Simonson
107 feet.

replied they would need south of the storage lot and would offset the property line off

Commissioner Villasenor asked when Fairway Avenue would go through, not at this time but would
rather be in the future and not triggered by this project.
Mr. Simonson

replied that is correct. Kings Crown dedicated a right of way for Fairway Avenue.

Attorney Jim Neu replied the City charges a Fairway Avenue fee for any new construction in the area,
and this has been a big issue for this neighborhood for decades and believes the City has all the right of
way from the deeds from 3 parties.
Commissioner Steffen asked if CDOT traffic study shows that another access point is needed are you
ready to put in another access point.
Mr. Simonson replied at this point and time we will work with CDOT and see if that is something that
needs to happen. When CDOT came through with the bypass they came through with the project being
developed, what CDOT did not do is give them an access permit. We will work with CDOT to address
the issues.
Attorney Jim Neu replied that is between the developer and CDOT we just identify it to confirm
nothing is lost in the process.
Commissioner Rogers mentioned the topography plays a role in how this is laid out, is land going to
be flattened or are the lots going to climb up the hill and then addressing the drainage issues.
Mr. Simonson replied generally the east and west streets are relatively running at flat grades, the 1 to
4% area we don’t want to go in and tear up the site, it lends itself to sloping east to west and then north
to south without a bunch of earth work needing to be done. The drainage issues are easily taken care of,
when the reginal detention pond was put in place the developments north of Kings Crown built the
oversized pipe to take all the drainage from this facility.
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Commissioner Caldwell asked parking spaces for each space will be 2 car parking, and knows there are
some parking issues in the park currently.
Mr. Simonson replied yes 2 car parking, parking issues is a common thing everywhere. That’s why
they are doing the storage lot obviously is a necessary element.
Chair Marantino
Mr. Simonson

asked is it just going to be a lot.

replied it will be a secured lot with a security fence around it.

Chair Villasenor replied when putting in this many units open space is important, which was talked
about with the 15% and it does appear there is a park in the area. Is there pedestrian access to the park,
will there be some gates in the fence?
Mr. Simonson replied there is the central park in the area off 24th Street; pedestrian access is on the
road ways and with the new streets sidewalks are being proposed.
PUBLIC COMMENT:
Chair Marantino opened the public hearing and asked if there was anyone in the audience that
wished to comment on the agenda item before them.
Ava Bowles shared she is not against the idea and Rifle needs more affordable housing; wants to
know 1) Would like the existing park tenants will get the same treatment as the new part use of the open
space, a tree in their yards. The current open space in the park is blocked off and the park that was there
has been removed. 2) Traffic getting onto HWY 13 – By-Pass is very dangerous on the south side of the
park and on the north side the park 24th Street is very congested. The pedestrian crossing is unsafe,
Please get Fairway Avenue open. 3) Parking issues, there are cars doubled park and trailers parked along
the streets and almost cannot access the street to leave the park. The tenants are using the streets instead
of the current storage area. Don’t let them just fix up the new area and don’t forget us that have lived
there for a long long time.
Chair Marantino asked if anyone else in the audience want to address this issue. Seeing no one else
the public hearing was closed.
COMMISSION DISCUSSION:
Chair Marantino replied his biggest concern is the traffic, being very familiar with the area and have
seen the amount of traffic and congestion on 24th Street. This does fall under the category of affordable
housing and is needed in Rifle and it is a lot of extra traffic for an area that is already congested.
Commissioner Rogers
Mr. Simonson

asked is there an HOA associated with the park

replied because it is in a common ownership with the park LLC they

Attorney Jim New replied there is management and there is no individual ownership so no HOA
Commissioner Rogers
open space.

replied so no collective group to help dictate parking issues, landscaping and

Commissioner Steffen

asked this is all city water and sewer right.

Mr. Simonson replied the park is on city water and sewer but everything is privately owned and
maintained inside the park.
Commissioner Steffen
Mr. Simonson

asked how it is metered.

replied there is a master meter; there is 2 master meters currently.

Commissioner Rogers

replied the park will plow their streets as well.
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Mr. Simonson

replied that is correct.

Commissioner Caldwell asked can we request they refurbish their existing open space.
Planning Director Waller replied the way it is structured right now is prior to issuing the conditional
use permit were going to get a look at their open space calculation. But it will be a Staff decision of
whether or not it meets the criteria. Which was mentioned early that 15% that needs to be reserved for
active recreation as possible.
Attorney Neu replied we are looking at a conditional use permit for the use and you got a lot more
information in your packet because they are on their way to site plan so all that will happen at the
administrative level and then that will be in force at that level as well but the 15% of the gross area
should be developed and maintained as a park or other common open space suitable for active recreation
so that’s something that Patrick will be looking at site plan approval stage; then making sure that it stays
that way throughout the life of the park.
Chair Marantino replied in perspective of staff notes most of the consensus form the board our
concerns are the open space, the parking and traffic. 66 more units we are talking about a hundred and
forty more cars and that much more parking traffic.
Attorney Neu replied this expansion puts Fairway Avenue back on our radar a little bit more, Patrick
will look into the fund, grants and infrastructure bill and all that we hear about. This is pretty important
and has been for a long time, I think we should raise it up a little bit on our list because it would serve a
ton of population in Rifle.
Chair Marantino replied that neighborhood would benefit from it and maybe readdressing the
entrance you were sharing and making that an entrance only or one way or something like that. I have
experienced that.
Attorney Neu replied with the CDOT access permit, CDOT is an expert in accessing their highway, I
don’t think they are done with that, we all have our own perception of what safety is but CDOT has a
pretty good one on accessing their highway and will figure that out.
Commissioner Villasenor replied just to summarize the thoughts so if we approve what they are
bringing today it’s still contingent on CDOT access permit and it would require the green open space.
As far as parking in their mobile home park
Planning Director Waller replied they meet the city code requirements, we only require 2 spaces per
unit.
Chair Marantino asked and that can be enforced by their- own onsite management.
Planning Director Waller replied correct, the city would not monitor the private streets.
Attorney Neu

replied the city can inforce the maintenance of the open space though.

Chair Marantino asked for a motion
Motion Made:
Commissioner Caldwell moved to APPOVE 2021-043 Conditional Use Permit 200 W. 20th Street
(Kings Crown MHP) with all Staff’s Recommendations:
1. All representations made by the Applicant in the application and during the public hearing shall
be conditions of approval, unless specifically altered by the Planning Commission.
2. The operation of the facility shall be done in accordance with all applicable Federal, State, and
local regulations governing the operation of this type of facility.
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3. The applicant shall be in compliance with Mobile Home Development Standards as identified in
Section 16-9-60. To demonstrate this compliance the applicant shall address the following items,
prior to the issuance of the Conditional Use Permit.
a. The applicant shall update the plans to show that all lots meet the minimum 3,600 square
feet minimum mobile home space requirement.
b. The applicant shall be required to install at least one tree with a two-inch caliper trunk of
a species suitable for the Rifle area per mobile home space once the units are installed.
The applicant shall provide documentation showing the types of trees that will be
planted prior to the issuance of the Conditional Use Permit.
c. The applicant shall submit documentation that adequate provisions have been made for
the maintenance of open space, grounds, recreational areas, and facilities.
d. The applicant shall update the submitted plans to demonstrate that at least 15% of the
mobile home park is reserved as a park or other common open space that is suitable for
active recreation.
4. Prior to the installation of units on the property, the applicant shall obtain a CDOT access permit
and shall complete any infrastructure upgrades as required by CDOT. Documentation that this
condition has been met shall be submitted to City Staff.
5. Prior to the issuance of the Conditional Use Permit, the applicant shall address referral
comments and update the civil plans as identified in the September 7, 2021 referral letter from
Mountain Cross Engineering.
6. Prior to the issuance of the Conditional Use Permit, the applicant shall update the plans to show
a fire hydrant in the northwest corner of the property as required by Colorado River Fire Rescue.
a. As part of the Building Permit process, the applicant shall work with Colorado River
Fire Rescue to install a Knox Box or Knox Box Padlock on the storage lot gate.
7. The facility shall be operated in compliance with Rifle Municipal Code requirements for Mobile
Home Parks.
8. Once infrastructure installation is complete and before the installation of any units, the applicant
shall provide documentation from a Professional Engineer indicating that all infrastructure and
utilities have been installed per plans or with changes as approved by City Staff.
Commissioner Damuth seconded the motion. The motion CARRIED with the following vote:
ROLL CALL: Yes: Marantino, Caldwell, Rogers, Steffen, Roberts, Villasenor and Damuth
No:
2021-037 SITE PLAN RESIDENTIAL USE 2128 RAILROAD AVENUE
The Chair called the Applicant(s) Juan Solis
Others sworn in Grady Hazelton, Shanna Huser, Matt Morgan, Dave Burkes, Jeff Wadley, and Sharon
Ebeler
Confirmed Public Notice was met
PURPOSE
The applicant is requesting approval to convert an existing office building into a residential use with a
total of 17-units. The applicant plans to phase the units in over time.
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STAFF REPORT
Planning Director Patrick Waller
went through the Staff Report and shared it is an existing office
building that is mostly vacant right now. The site plan provided shows the paved alleyway in back as
well as parking areas in the rear and front. The property has been rezoned form light industrial and
currently the use proposed switches for this multi family dwelling units is considered a use by right
within this zone district, all that they’re required to do is go through a site plan review process. Site plan
review is normally done at staff level but our code identify specifically that this needs to go to Planning
Commission. The parking issues that were looked at proposed 20 parking spaces and 28 parking spaces
required and the number of spaces shown on the site plan were different than what was on site; there are
currently only 27 parking spaces. CDOT identified that they had no issues with the existing access and
the change of use. Landscaping the code specifically requires once 50% of the building is renovated or
changed that is when our landscaping requirements kick in. Any change of use form the existing office
space to the residential units is subject to all our impact fees including water, waste water, and park land
and off street impact fees the applicant will be required to pay those for all the units. Building permits
will be required for each individual unit and so the applicants plan is to phase in the units over time.
The first initial permit will be for the shell of the building to make sure that it meets all fire life safety
requirements.
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission APPROVE the site plan for the conversion of the
existing building at 2128 Railroad Avenue to a residential use with 17 one-bedroom units, subject to the
following conditions:
1. Prior to the issuance of the Building Permit, the applicant shall provide documentation from a
Professional Engineer that the existing water service line is adequate for the change in use. If the
lines are not adequate, the applicant shall upgrade these lines as part of the Building Permit
process.
a. The applicant shall meet City of Rifle Utility requirements including those identified in
the referral comments from September 3, 2021.
2. The issuance of the Building Permit shall be subject to payment of City of Rifle Fees.
3. The applicant shall apply for and receive a Building Permit before any work is started on the
conversion.
4. The applicant shall receive required Certificates of Occupancy before occupying any of the
proposed residential units.
5. Building Permit submittals for future units shall provide documentation that the proposal is in
compliance with Rifle Municipal Code parking requirements.
6. Once the applicant renovates more than 50% of the building, they shall be required to submit a
landscaping plan that meets Rifle Municipal Code requirements and install new landscaping.
Every submitted building permit shall demonstrate whether 50% of the building has been
remodeled.
Staff is adding an additional condition to the Staff Recommendations number 7 to read as:
7. Prior to the issuance of the initial Certificate of Occupancy the applicant shall repair the asphalt
in the back parking area and shall restripe the parking are.
APPLICANT PRESENTATION
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Mr. Solis shared this is a project that’s going to help a lot of people because we run out of places to
live and everybody needs a place to live and this is going to help a lot of people get off the streets.
COMMISSION QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS
Chair Marantino

asked this is for 17 units and there are currently other businesses in there.

Mr. Solis replied there is only going to be 17 units and no other business, the business there will be
gone and when everything is done everything is going to be apartments.
Chair Marantino
Mr. Solis

asked so the intention for it is to become apartments for the record.

replied yes.

Chair Marantino

asked is there room for all the parking needed there.

Planning Director Waller replied there is Staff went out and confirmed that on site visit.
Commissioner Rogers mentioned it looks like they are going to be 1 bedroom apartments.
Mr. Solis

replied yes.

Commissioner Villasenor

asked what would need to be done to the landscape to bring it up to code.

Planning Director Waller replied there is limited landscaping and basically it would require some
additions to and changes to the islands on either side of the access, the applicant would need to provide
panting in locations of trees that would work for our landscaping code.
Commissioner Damuth asked what the availability of parking if it were to go over.
Planning Director Waller replied the way the approval is structured every time the applicant comes in
for a building permit were going to look at parking to make sure it’s still meeting our requirements
meeting all the recommendations so it won’t go over.
Commissioner Rogers asked it looks like you are not changing the exterior of the building at all, or
doing in new front area.
Mr. Solis

replied no.

Commissioner Rogers
Mr. Solis

asked if there was an elevator in the building.

replied no.

PUBLIC COMMENT:
Chair Marantino opened the public hearing and asked if there was anyone in the audience that
wished to comment on the agenda item before them.
Grady Hazelton shared he owns Wing Nuts the north property adjacent and was in attendance for the
rezoning concerning this property which was a zoom meeting and it was his understanding that this was
going to be some possible smaller maybe 2 or 3 bedroom apartments upstairs, retail downstairs and I
had the intentions to be in support of it. We do have a housing issue; the building has been mostly
vacant for most of the time. Since the time I went on record to say I support the project there has been a
track record with the building, we won’t go into all the details for staff is well aware of all the history.
Mr. Hazelton shared he has a lot of concerns on the traffic in and out of there, he doesn’t have any
problems sharing access between the 2 lots, it has been done that way for 15 years and it’s worked well.
The trash has been a big problem there has been people that have been living in the apartments and trash
stacked outside his restaurant to the point he had to put up a shield so the customers didn’t have to look
at all the trash. There is no open space whatsoever around that building for kids to play. If it is 1
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bedroom apartments I’m guessing this isn’t geared towards families this is probably geared toward
single people or maybe a couple but if there are kids involved they have nowhere to go and if that area is
all used for parking they won’t have a place to play. The kids have been playing in his parking lot of the
restaurant. Dogs, I never had to pick up poop before and in the last year it had to be done almost daily.
There is a bad track record and he does not approve this plan at all; as far as 17 units it is completely out
of control.
Shanna Houser shared she is the owner of Elmer Glass east of the adjacent property and shared she
was in favor of the project at the rezoning for we are needing some affordable housing and for the right
people that’s okay, but when it’s not the right type of people outside my back door it kind of gives me a
creepy feeling when I pull up and I see people sleeping in vehicles or vehicles that are completely
damaged. There are times she works late and since then have installed some security cameras just
because the fact she does worry about her safety not to mention the premises around the building. Her
parents Matt and Jo Morgan own the lot north and the property between the two buildings is private
property. With Napa going in on 21st Street a lot of people have been using that space as a thoroughfare
just to go though. The alley is not paved and there is a concern for the amount of trash the amount of
people that are going to be going through the space between the buildings. There are arrangements at
times we need to have a customer’s vehicle stay outside overnight, what happens if something gets
broken and that’s where the type of people I’ve noticed in there are not the type of people that I think is
best for our community right there and would hope that we would be choosing a better type of people.
Ms. Houser said she don’t like to judge because everybody deserves a second chance.
Mr. Solis replied you have something against us the people that were there, you are saying that they
are all bad people.
Chair Marantino

asked Ms. Houser as a procedural thing to address your comments to the board.

Ms. Houser replied her biggest concerns is she would like it to be known she don’t want people to be
traveling through the two parking areas; keeping trash in the dumpster on their own property and
making sure it is big enough to accommodate all the trash that is going out. There has been times
visiting with the trash guy out there and he literally has so much that when he dumps it he leaves it
scattered over my parking lot and then I have to pick it up and she does not approve of the project and
would rather the project not go through for that many units and like Grady if it was opened up to
businesses or something like that it could probably be a good fit.
Dave Burkes shared he doesn’t know how anyone on lot 5 could back out with the other parking spots
put in on the site, unless it was a motorcycle. There was a personal deal that he was involved in while
making a delivery to Wing Nutz through their back door, one of Mr. Solis tenants pulled up behind and
just started screaming at him that he was blocking the alley and didn’t feel that it was an issue and was
brushing it off and he continued to scream. Dave went on to say he explained he was making a delivery
at Wing Nutz and will move the vehicle as soon as he was done. After making the delivery he moved
the vehicle and the tenant got behind him and just honked his horn all the way out. That is not type of
tenants that are conducive for that area. The commercial building that has been there for many years
doesn’t matter how much powdered sugar we put on it still going to be a commercial building. We do
need housing, 17 units your saying 1 bedroom units and in reality how many people do you know have
1.5 cars in today’s work environment, it should be immediately raised to 2 cars and see how the parking
works out. Dave shared he is with the others, yes we need responsible housing and the track record
needs to be looked at; to see how the track record is working take a look at 3rd and Park Avenue and take
a look at his other housing projects. Make your decision from there.
Matt Morgan shared his biggest concern is the parking and they will encroach on the space between
his two buildings and getting the vehicles parked in there would hurt our business. The other is the dog
messes that we have had to clean up. Mr. Morgan replied he is not for this project at all.
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Jeff Wadley thanked all the staff for their time and effort into the meetings. Mr. Wadley shared he is
the owner of the two properties south of this property and was for the zoning change at first because
reading the definition, Mr. Wadley read the community service business district (CS) code; went on to
say it is for retail and commercial use to benefit the citizens and does see residential is a permitted use.
That permitted use was intended to correlate with the other retail or commercial business use of that
facility and that why I said the zoning change was fine. He has been under the same similar
misconception; this building use has changed radically. 17 units in the building there will be a parking
problem; those cars can’t turn around, where those cars are going to turn around parking in the alley
without going on private property and the alley only goes in and out one way. Open space 15% of the
developed building and doesn’t see where they are going to come up with that on that property. Mr.
Wadley mentioned there is no streets to park on, you can’t park on Hwy 13 nor in the alley and block
the right away, but that probably will end up happening. The fear of the business in the area on 21st
Street will catch all the overflow parking; the 1.5 calculation for parking spaces per unit needs to be
updated. There is no place to remove snow, no place to store the snow on the property and would have
to be hauled off. If there are children where are they going to play, there is no place for children to
play. The trash is a huge problem; Mr. Wadley shared he had already visited with Mr. Solis about the
trash. CS zoning is one thing but going to total residential is something else in a light industrial
neighborhood; that is what’s going on in that neighborhood and is not conducive to children playing in
the neighborhood. Mr. Wadley asked if there would be some improvement or community funding that
comes from the development of this size that will improve parks or the right of way for children to get to
the park whether it is walking or on a bicycle. Mr. Wadley shared he needs to know the reliance of the
light industrial zoning (LI) in that area is going to be maintained; you build an airport then a subdivision
goes around the airport and then everybody complains about the airport and he is not interested in
hearing those complaints in a few years because there’s noise in his industrial area. Mr. Wadley shared
he did not have any damage or vagrancy on his property until this last year; and now has vagrancy
breaking into vehicles and stealing batteries, sleeping in vehicles that they’ve broken into that belong to
him, there are a lot of security issues.
Sharon Ebeler replied she is the tenant at the property and has been for the last 26 years; the reason she
came to the meeting is to share if she has to move and finding another location she is looking at the time
frame of how this building is going to be developed out and how much time she will have to find
something else.
Chair Marantino asked Ms. Ebeler if she was aware the plans were to make the building all residential.
Ms. Ebeler replied I just found out.
Chair Marantino asked if anyone else in the audience want to address this issue. Seeing no one else
the public hearing was closed.
COMMISSION DISCUSSION:
Commissioner Steffen
all totally residential.

asked Patrick, Planning Director to address that community services part of not

Planning Director Waller explained each of the zoning districts have the intent written behind them
really that the regulatory piece is that use table piece and this use is allowed by right in that zone district
so that’s the way Staff looks at it for approval of multi-family dwelling.
Attorney Jim Neu replied this code provision was added a long, long time and to have Planning
Commission look at the site plan because multi-family building can be very big. You can have a
medium density residential (MDR) lot with lots of neighbors in there and this building gets put in with
just Staff review and there’s no public process and that was the intent of the planning commission’s
review of the site plan. When this one came it was interesting because it’s an existing building with the
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conversion but it still seemed very relevant and needed Planning Commission to look at the site plan and
most of the things heard tonight was on his mind landscaping, recreation, parking so you have heard
everything and that is why this application is here. This is something the code would look at but the
code is more black and white, do you meet it okay then staff is kind of done. This project has a little
more art to it and need seven smart minds looking at it and given some direction, this is a tough one. It
is a use by right so it is allowed, how many units that’s not for sure, a lot of things can be probably
addressed with comments from commission or you can just flat right out vote on it.
Chair Marantino

asked is there people currently living in the building now.

Attorney Jim Neu

replied not at the moment.

Chair Marantino

replied it sounds like there is a whole lot of activity there.

Attorney Jim Neu replied there is history that form Staff’s perspective wasn’t relevant to provide to
you in the staff report. We’re trying to get the rules to be understood and followed and we are in the
process.
Commissioner Caldwell asked when the applicant came to us what was approved.
Planning Director Waller replied the rezoning was approved from light industrial (LI) to community
services (CS) based off commissioners and then City Council’s final approval. The CS opens up a new
use table to the applicant so they can have new uses that go on that property; some are subject to site
plan come to conditional use permits some of which are not allowed that may be allowed in LI.
Commissioner Rogers replied it was not just this building it was that whole area.
Planning Director Waller replied that’s a separate application, and that application did come in front
of commission for the entire part of that north triangle area and that was denied or withdrawn so the
only thing CS in that area is this particular property. Shared they do have the option to continue a
hearing if you want more information, if you thing something needs worked on that’s always an option
for you.
Commissioner Steffen asked when it was initially discussed to have commercial on the bottom and
some residential what brought those changes about.
Mr. Solis replied the commercial side is never going to work there, the building was built because of
the oil fields and since the oil fields are gone there’s nobody interested in commercial buildings right
now everything is empty. Mr. Solis shared he has been planning this for a long time and it doesn’t work
to do commercial in Rifle, nobody needs an office; everybody needs an apartment in Rifle but not an
office space.
Attorney Jim Neu

asked is there 17 offices now

Mr. Solis replied there are 18 offices right now, before the same people, same traffic, same everything
I don’t know what we changed the mentality of the building because the office there are going to be how
many cars in those parking spaces; and office needs more parking than an apartment.
Planning Director Waller replied for the board’s clarification this was approved back in 1982 and so
now we are looking at it through the lens of our current code and they didn’t have parking standards at
that time.
Chair Marantino stated the need for office space is probably diminish somewhat but you do have one
tenant in there now that does need it, so it is not completely gone. As the parking is concerned I would
agree with that the parking is different for residential versus commercial but it is different you have
twenty four parking as opposed to just daytime business hours type of parking. Listening to the public
comments he has the same concerns and it sounds like there’s a lot of activity at this building when we
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don’t have any residents in there currently, the parking is a concern the neighboring businesses and
remembers when this first came up and he was under the same impression that this is going to be split
use; it was going to have some commercial and residential and it sounds like now it is all residential and
don’t see how that fits into the neighborhood.
Commissioner Damuth replied he has concerns with the lack of open space, recreation areas there’s no
park. Commissioner Damuth asked where the closet park is; Joyce Park and having to cross HWY 13
Attorney Jim Neu

replied Deerfield Park.

Commissioner Villasenor

asked is there any requirements for open space with 17 units.

Planning Director Waller replied there are not, if it was a subdivision yes.
Commissioner Rogers replied with all the public comments presented she would have a hard time
passing this; she believes in mixed use approach if the applicant wants to go back to the drawing board
of commercial downstairs and residential upstairs she would be more in favor of that typically with
residential parking issues with commercial you have residents leaving during the day and business can
use those spaces and then there is more parking available. 17 units without all the other amenities is not
a good plan.
Commissioner Roberts
for each apartment.

replied she agrees 17 units sound like a lot and not very much square footage

Commissioner Steffen asked if we moved to deny it can we deny it with the applicant having an
option to come back and bring something else to the board.
Chair Marantino replied to Staff if they can help with verbiage as far as options we can approve,
approve with conditions or deny it or is there a forth option of tabling it or….
Attorney Jim Neu replied that is another option you can continue it with direction and the things I’m
haring form the public and think commission is grabbing onto as well, reduction in units would be one
thing because we have parking and traffic circulation issues you reduce the units and you could….
Commissioner Steffen replied from his point of view he wants tp make sure he makes a motion I want
to deny 17 units. Something totally different would have to come back.
Attorney Jim Neu

asked is there general consensus on that, just trying to organize

Chair Marantino replied yes he is hearing it as a consensus that 17 residential units are too much for
that property. Understands that there are 18 office spaces currently but 17 residential units with the
things that come along with residency in the commissions view too much for that property.
Attorney Jim Neu replied then to continue probably doesn’t make sense because it’s going to take a
real close look at solving this. A denial is what he is hearing if that is the way commission wants to go
then the issues the applicant can think about to re-apply would be reduced units, so definitely looking at
open space, make the parking plan work look at traffic circulation, pet relief area thing about the alley
circulation, potential fencing to mitigate the interactions with the neighbors, are there any other issues?
Chair Marantino

replied trash.

Attorney Jim Neu replied if commission wants to make a motion Staff has the direction to help steer
the applicant with future plans for the property.
Chair Marantino

asked for a motion
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Motion Made:
Commissioner Steffen moved to DENY 2021-037 Site Plan Residential Use 2128 Railroad Avenue
Commissioner Caldwell seconded the motion. The motion CARRIED with the following vote:
ROLL CALL: Yes: Marantino, Caldwell, Rogers, Steffen, Roberts, Villasenor and Damuth
No:
2021-0449 TEXT AMENDMENT – CHILDCARE FACILITY
The Chair called the Applicant(s)
Confirmed Public Notice was met
PURPOSE
In 2021 the Colorado State Legislature passed HB21-1222 which was intended to help make it easier for
people to operate “child care homes” within a residence. The State Statute defines child care homes as
“a state-licensed child care facility serving up to 12 children and operated by a person who resides in the
same dwelling where the child care is provided”.
If a use meets this definition, the new statute requires local governments treat these facilities as
residences for the purposes of licensures and local regulations, including zoning, land use development,
fire, and life safety, and building codes.
This proposed Text Amendment is intended to align the City of Rifle Zoning Code with State of
Colorado law.
STAFF REPORT
Planning Director Patrick Waller
the code.

went through the Staff Report and shared the changes to be made to

Staff recommends that Planning Commission RECOMMEND APPROVAL to the City Council of the
proposed text amendments as outlined in the staff report for Case # 2020-049.
COMMISSION QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS No Comments
PUBLIC COMMENT:
Chair Marantino opened the public hearing and asked if there was anyone in the audience that
wished to comment on the agenda item before them.
Chair Marantino asked if anyone else in the audience want to address this issue. Seeing no one else
the public hearing was closed.
COMMISSION DISCUSSION: No Comments
Chair Marantino

asked for a motion

Motion Made:
Commissioner Steffen moved to recommend to City Council to APPOVE 2021-049 Text AmendmentChildcare Facilities with all Staff’s Recommendations. Commissioner Caldwell seconded the motion.
The motion CARRIED with the following vote:
ROLL CALL: Yes: Marantino, Caldwell, Rogers, Steffen, Roberts, Villasenor and Damuth
No:
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COMMENTS

AND

ADJOURNMENT

Planning Director Waller shared there will be a new planner starting October 13th, and excited to
have her come in from North Carolina.
Commissioner Villasenor shared on Saturday October 2nd speaking of the Grand Hogback trails
they are having the Grand Hogback extravaganza by Rambo, it’s not a race it’s just fundraising;
there’s going to be tables and booths and dice rolling and it’s going to be really fun. Come out at
8:00 and sign up its $25.00 and all the money goes right back into the next phase to get more
mountain bike trails.
Commissioner Caldwell shared October 8th Rifle High School will be celebrating their football
champions and the presentation of the championship rings to the kids and encourage everyone in the
public to come out and support the Rifle Bears.
Commissioner Rogers shared after mountain biking all day they can go to the Ute Theater an
Eagles Tribute band playing starts either 7 or 8 p.m., and should be a lot of fun.
Chair Marantino adjourned the meeting at 8:50 p.m.

Dustin Marantino, Chairman

Date

Charlotte Squires Administrative Assistant

Date
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Patrick Waller
Charlotte Squires
FW: 124 W. 2nd St, MWJ LLC sign Variance
Monday, September 27, 2021 11:57:32 AM

Exhibit A
142 W. 2nd St Sign Variance
(add to the mint)

Hi Charlotte,
Can we make sure this comment gets printed for Planning Commission and it is included in the
public record.
Patrick Waller
City of Rifle Planning Director
970-665-6499
pwaller@rifleco.org
From: John Savage [mailto:savagejw@slcjbs.com]
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2021 11:52 AM
To: Patrick Waller
Cc: 'Johnson Construction, Inc. (mike@johnconinc.com)'; 'SALLY M. BRANDS (sally.brands@gmail.com)';
'Jeb John B Savage (JBSinCO@gmail.com)'
Subject: 124 W. 2nd St, MWJ LLC sign Variance

We are the neighboring property to the east. Johnson Construction’s renovations and signage have
been a great asset to the street scene on 2nd St. We have no objection to the requested Variance
and hope P&Z will approve the request.
John Savage; savagejw@slcjbs.com
Savage Land Co
201 Railroad/PO Box 1926, Rifle, CO 81650
Mobile: 970-379-6745; fax: 970-625-0803

This email has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Click here to
report this email as spam.

MEMORANDUM

TO:
CITY OF RIFLE PLANNING COMMISSION
FROM:
PATRICK W ALLER, PLANNING DIRECTOR
DATE:
OCTOBER 26, 2021
SUBJECT: NORTH PASTURES FILING 7 – SKETCH/PRELIMINARY PLAN/REZONING
ADDRESS: NORTHWEST CORNER OF BIRCH AVENUE AND EAST 16TH STREET
CASE #:
SKETCH/PRELIM 2021-031 AND REZONE 2021-046
APPLICANT: SAVAGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP I
I.

REQUEST AND SUMMMARY

The applicant requests approval of a Sketch/Preliminary Plan to subdivide two parcels
into 25 lots and a rezoning of one of the parcels from Community Service Business
District (CS) to Medium Density Residential (MDR). The proposed subdivision is known
as North Pastures Filing 7.
II.

PROJECT MAP

The property is located on the corner of Birch and 16th Avenue. The property is level
and surrounded by single-family residential uses to the north and east. To the
southwest is a dentist office and directly to the south is a church. The proposed
subdivision is one of the few remaining large parcels in the North Pastures/Promontory
Park area.

Subject Parcels
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III.

ZONING, LAND USE, AND COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

The property is the final build-out of the North Pastures Subdivision. The area was
annexed by the City in 2000 and has been developed since that time. The southern
parcel is zoned CS and the property to the north is zoned MDR. While the CS zone
district allows for single-family development, the applicant is requesting a re-zone so
that the zoning is consistent across the project.

MDR Zoning
Parcel proposed to be rezoned to MDR

Parcel to remain CS
CS Zoning

The Comprehensive Plan indicates that the corner of Birch and 16th is planned for
neighborhood commercial uses; however, the applicant has not been able to attract any
commercial uses to the area. The parcel at the corner of Birch and 16 th is also
designated in the Comprehensive Plan as a Moderate Density Residential use. The
applicant is proposing 25 units within the approximately 3.46 acres development for a
density of 7.22 units per acre. This matches the suggested density in the
Comprehensive Plan.
The subject parcels are located in the City of Rifle’s Comprehensive Plan Tier 1
Development Area, which means it is suited for immediate development based on
location of the property, access to utilities, and existing road infrastructure.
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IV.

REFERRAL COMMENTS, PRELIMINARY PLAN, AND STAFF COMMENTS

The proposed subdivision consists of 25 lots accessed off of Birch Avenue and internal
roads. The applicant proposes access onto Birch via Walnut Loop. The properties
located to the inside of Walnut Loop are proposed to be accessed via Diemoz Lane
which will function as an alley. The applicant has proposed that both Walnut Loop and
Diemoz Lane are one-way streets with one lane of parking. Walnut Loop is designed
with a five-foot sidewalk on the outer loop and Diemoz Lane does not have a sidewalk.
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The proposed subdivision meets minimum lot size requirements in the Medium Density
Residential zone district (3,500 square feet).
Referral Comments
Staff received comments from the following referral agencies:
Mountain Cross Engineering
- Addressed technical issues that need to be updated for the Final Plat
submission, including drainage questions, utility locations, and
easements.
Xcel Energy
- No issues with the proposal
City of Rifle GIS
- Identified minor technical issues with addressing and street frontage
- Requested GIS information as part of Final Plat
City of Rifle Utilities
- Suggested the re-location of water service lines and easements
Colorado River Fire Rescue
- Responded with concerns about fire hydrant locations and
requirements, parking configurations, access onto Birch, and street
cross-sections
City of Rifle Public Works
- Provided feedback that Walnut Loop should be a two-way street rather
than the one-way proposed by the applicant.
Staff Comments
One-Way Access
The applicant proposes that both Walnut Loop and Diemoz Lane are one-way roads
with parking on one-side of the street (see cross-section below).
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This proposal was reviewed by the Public Works Department and based on traffic flow
issues as well as compliance with the Public Works Manual, Public Works is requesting
that the applicant make Walnut Loop a two-lane road. A review meeting with the
applicant’s engineer determined that this update could be completed with minimal
changes to the existing roadway alignment. The applicant has indicated that they will
update the road to meet two-lane requirements and will need to increase the ROW
width to 40’ with a 32’ flow line. Staff has included this requirement as a suggested
condition of approval.
CRFR Parking Comments
Colorado River Fire Rescue (CRFR) reviewed the application and indicated that they
were comfortable with parking on Walnut Loop and provided Staff with an update from
their initial referral comments that they were comfortable with parking on Birch.
CRFR also provided further clarification that they are comfortable with the 18’ right-ofway for the alley, but they are requesting that no parking be allowed on the alley. City of
Rifle’s consulting engineer also agreed with prohibiting parking within the alley. Staff
has included this as a suggested condition of approval.
Birch Avenue and Street Frontage
Staff recommends that the houses that border on Birch be required to face Birch
Avenue. This way, the fronts of the houses face Birch rather than backyards and
fences. This design requirement has already been implemented as part of the
Promontory Filing 4 development located directly across Birch from this project.
Additionally, because the applicant is not proposing an HOA, Staff has included a
suggested Plat Note that property owners are required to maintain the sidewalk free of
snow and ice. This is an issue further to the south on Birch Avenue.
The suggested Birch Frontage Standards mirror what was recently required in
Promontory Filing 4:
“Birch Avenue frontage standards. The following standards apply only to the
residences that front on Birch (lots 1-4). The intent is to encourage property owner
maintenance of the Birch Avenue sidewalk and landscaping through design features
that integrate the house with the street frontage.
1. The side of the house that faces Birch Avenue shall include a door that accesses
the yard.
2. A walkpath (material may be cement, stones, gravel) shall connect the fence
gate on Birch Avenue to the door of the house.
3. Fencing standards for yards facing Birch Avenue:
a. Maximum fence height is 4 feet, regardless of setback.
b. A gate shall be installed in the fence to provide access from the yard to Birch
Avenue.
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c. Any fence fabric material shall be composed of welded wire fencing (“hog
wire”) that is see-through. Chain link is not permitted. Open wood rail fence is
also permitted if no fence fabric is desired.
4. No campers or vehicles shall be parked in yard.
5. Property owner shall maintain landscaping up to the sidewalk edge, including
trees. Property owners shall maintain sidewalk free of snow and ice.”
6. No driveway access shall be permitted onto Birch Avenue.
Additionally, Staff is suggesting a Plat Note that the front of houses be oriented towards
Walnut Loop and not the alley. This will help to maintain neighborhood design that is
compliant with the Comprehensive Plan, which states:
“Residential streets should be faced with windows, balconies, doors, and
porches, allowing residents to watch over their neighborhood rather than a
continuous row of garage doors. This provides “eyes on the street” at all hours to
promote safety. Alley-loaded residences improve the streetscape by reducing the
number of driveways that interrupt the sidewalk, putting the emphasis on people
instead of cars.”
Staff’s suggested Plat Note:
Residences on Lots 22-25 shall orient the front of the house towards Walnut
Loop.
Shared Parking Area
The applicant has proposed an additional off-street parking area on the southern portion
of Walnut Loop and is not proposing an HOA to maintain or enforce parking restrictions.
The City has previously accepted this type of off-street parking in the Promontory
development and no issues were identified by referral agencies.
V.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that Planning Commission recommend APPROVAL of the
Sketch/Preliminary application 2021-045 for North Pastures 7 and the Rezone
application 2021-046 of lot CS-2A as per the Final Plat (Reception No. 922045) to
Medium Density Residential (MDR), with the following conditions:
1. All representations made by the Applicant in the application and during the public
hearing shall be conditions of approval, unless specifically altered by the
Planning Commission.
2. The applicant shall resolve referral comments as part of the Final Plat submittal
to the satisfaction of the City of Rifle.
3. The applicant shall include suggested plat notes on the Final Plat submittal.
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4. Walnut Loop shall be a two-way road. The applicant shall provide updated road
cross sections that document this change to Walnut Loop as part of the Final Plat
submittal.
5. No on-street parking shall be permitted in the alley right-of-way.
6. The applicant shall provide GIS information before the final plat is recorded.
VI.

FINDINGS

Pursuant to Section 16-5-280, the City shall consider the following criteria before
approving a project (staff comments shown in bold italics):
1. Conformance of the proposal with the City of Rifle Municipal Code;
The proposal is following the process as described in the code. The
Subdivision meets all minimum lot size requirements for the MDR zone
district.
2. The compatibility of the proposal with the character of the surrounding area,
including but not limited to the architectural character of the neighborhood, the
average lot and building sizes in the neighborhood, and the relative value of the
proposed structure to the value of other structures in the neighborhood;
The neighborhood is largely residential and the proposal for additional singlefamily housing is compatible with the surrounding area.
3. The desirability for the proposed use in the specific area of the City;
New single-family home lots are desirable in this area.
4. The potential for adverse environmental effects that might result from the proposed
use;
Minimal adverse environmental effects are anticipated.
5. Compatibility of the proposed use and the site (or subdivision) plan with the City of
Rifle Comprehensive Plan;
The proposal follows the Comprehensive Plan, which envisions moderate
density residential in this area.
6. The potential impact of the proposed use upon the value of property and buildings
within the surrounding area;
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Staff would anticipate the development of a vacant area requiring ongoing
maintenance with new homes would be an improvement on surrounding
property values.
7. Conformance of the proposal with the approval requirements concerning water and
sewer tap availability for high volume use requests pursuant to Section 13-4-120 of
this Code, if applicable.
Not applicable.
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Patrick Waller
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Erica Gentry
Friday, October 01, 2021 10:48 AM
Patrick Waller
RE: City of Rifle Referral Request - North Pastures Filing 7

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Zoning – upon approval of zoning change, Planning Dept. should notify GIS to update zoning map.
Addressing ‐ Addresses will be assigned upon completion of the Final Plat, corner lots will be assigned an address with
building permit. Stated access off of “internal roads”. Would advise plat notes prohibiting access from Birch. Internal
home lot alignment is awkward especially if selling lots to different builders. Suggest plat notes declaring which way
interior homes are expected/intended to face. Are homes on “Diemoz” going to face the backyards of Walnut’s interior
lots? Can they face different directions? Etc. Is Diemoz private or a dedicated City street? Private drive will require a
red street sign.
Street naming – Don’t know the origin of “Diemoz” but code prohibits naming a street after a person. Probably suitable
to add a Walnut Lane in addition to Walnut Loop since it looks to only service 2‐4 homes.
GIS Data – GIS will require a digital copy of the line work associated with the lot lines and any associated asbuilts from
new infrastructure. Digital copy should be in a GIS compatible format (.SHP or .DWG) tied to the City’s coordinate
system established in UTMZone 13 NAD83. This should be required prior to the approval of the Final Plat. Digital as‐
builts would be required prior to acceptance of public roadway and water system improvements.
Thank you

From: Patrick Waller <pwaller@rifleco.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 21, 2021 2:34 PM
To: Tommy Klein <tklein@rifleco.org>; Craig Spaulding <cspaulding@rifleco.org>; Brian Prunty <bprunty@rifleco.org>;
Erica Gentry <egentry@rifleco.org>; 'Orrin Moon' <Orrin.Moon@Crfr.us>; 'samantha.l.wakefield@xcelenergy.com'
<samantha.l.wakefield@xcelenergy.com>; Richard J. Peterson‐Cremer <rjp@mountainlawfirm.com>; 'James S. Neu'
<jsn@mountainlawfirm.com>; John Nihiser <JNihiser@rifleco.org>; Robert Burns <rburns@rifleco.org>;
'Chris@mountaincross‐eng.com' <Chris@mountaincross‐eng.com>
Subject: City of Rifle Referral Request ‐ North Pastures Filing 7
Hi Folks,
The City of Rifle has received an application for a Sketch/Preliminary Plan that would create 25 lots and a related
application to rezone a parcel from Community Service Business District (CS) to Medium Density Residential (MDR)
Rezoning. The property is located at the northwest corner of Birch and 16th Streets. Please review and let me know if you
have any comments by October 6th.
The Subdivision Application is Available Here:
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:8b5e3943‐164d‐4b78‐b66b‐ae87d570946d
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The Rezoning Application is Available Here:
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:1971d605‐b24c‐4f09‐b74c‐f8aaeb935fb5
Thanks for your review,
Patrick Waller
City of Rifle Planning Director
970‐665‐6499
pwaller@rifleco.org
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Patrick Waller
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Wakefield, Samantha L <Samantha.l.wakefield@xcelenergy.com>
Tuesday, October 05, 2021 7:29 AM
Charlotte Squires
Patrick Waller
RE: Charlotte Squires shared "NORTH PASTURES F-7" with you

Thank you for the chance to review. Xcel has no objections, however the Developer needs to be aware that at the time
of submitting an application with Xcel the following will be required and could happen:
1. Accurate BTU loads for the new homes will be required.
2. If determined by area engineer that reinforcement is needed to Xcel's gas main to support added loads from
subdivision, said reinforcement will be at Developers expense.
3. Reinforcement costs are required to be paid prior to installation.
4. Tariff changes have taken effect as of 10/1/2019 affecting the cost of subdivision lots averaging less than 60'. They will
have a standard cost per lot.
Completion of this City/County review approval process does not constitute an application with Xcel Energy for
utility installation. Applicant will need to contact Xcel Energy’s Builder’s Call Line/Engineering Department to request a
formal design for the project. A full set of plans, contractor, and legal owner information is required prior to starting
any part of the construction. Failure to provide required information prior to construction start will result in delays
providing utility services to your project. Acceptable meter and/or equipment locations will be determined by Xcel Energy
as a part of the design process. Additional easements may be required depending on final utility design and layout.
Engineering and Construction lead times will vary depending on workloads and material availability. Relocation and/or
removal of existing facilities will be made at the applicant’s expense and are also subject to lead times referred to above.
All Current and future Xcel Energy facilities’ must be granted easement.

From: Charlotte Squires <csquires@rifleco.org>
Sent: Friday, September 24, 2021 7:52 AM
To: Wakefield, Samantha L <Samantha.l.wakefield@xcelenergy.com>
Subject: RE: Charlotte Squires shared "NORTH PASTURES F‐7" with you
EXTERNAL - STOP & THINK before opening links and attachments.
Samantha,
Please let me know if there is anything else you will need
Any Questions please call.

Charlotte Squires,
Planning Administration Assistant
970-665-6491
Today Is A Great Day To Be Amazing 

This transmission may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and/or exempt from disclosure under
applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution,
or use of the information contained herein (including any reliance thereon) is STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you received this
1

transmission in error, please immediately contact the sender and destroy the material in its entirety, whether in
electronic or hard copy format.
From: Wakefield, Samantha L [mailto:Samantha.l.wakefield@xcelenergy.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 23, 2021 3:57 PM
To: Charlotte Squires
Subject: RE: Charlotte Squires shared "NORTH PASTURES F-7" with you

Charlotte,
I am not able to use “dropbox” either. I think you used to just send information via pdf, or address that I could go look
at?
My number is 970‐201‐4860.
Thanks Sam
From: Charlotte Squires (via Dropbox) <no‐reply@dropbox.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 22, 2021 9:42 AM
To: Wakefield, Samantha L <Samantha.l.wakefield@xcelenergy.com>
Subject: Charlotte Squires shared "NORTH PASTURES F‐7" with you
EXTERNAL - STOP & THINK before opening links and attachments.

Hi there,
Charlotte Squires (csquires@rifleco.org) invited you to edit the folder "NORTH
PASTURES F-7" on Dropbox.

Go to folder

Enjoy!
The Dropbox team

Report to Dropbox

© 2021 Dropbox
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Patrick Waller
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Robert Burns
Wednesday, September 22, 2021 1:57 PM
Patrick Waller
Casey Boren; Craig Spaulding
RE: City of Rifle Referral Request - North Pastures Filing 7

The lots between Diemoz Lane and Birch have water services running through backyards. This has proven problematic
in the past and services out into Birch would be preferred. If cutting into the road is not allowed, then a line should be
run in Diemoz Lane to avoid “your water line leaked and damaged my property” issues in the future and to avoid
needing easement.
The northern most of these lots has the sewer service for the adjacent property cutting through it, sewer service should
be relocated a few feet south to avoid needing an easement.
Robert P. Burns – Utility Director
City of Rifle, Colorado – Utility Department
“Promoting Positive Growth Through Responsible Resource Management”
970‐665‐6599
From: Patrick Waller
Sent: Tuesday, September 21, 2021 2:34 PM
To: Tommy Klein; Craig Spaulding; Brian Prunty; Erica Gentry; 'Orrin Moon'; 'samantha.l.wakefield@xcelenergy.com';
Richard J. Peterson-Cremer; 'James S. Neu'; John Nihiser; Robert Burns; 'Chris@mountaincross-eng.com'
Subject: City of Rifle Referral Request - North Pastures Filing 7

Hi Folks,
The City of Rifle has received an application for a Sketch/Preliminary Plan that would create 25 lots and a related
application to rezone a parcel from Community Service Business District (CS) to Medium Density Residential (MDR)
Rezoning. The property is located at the northwest corner of Birch and 16th Streets. Please review and let me know if you
have any comments by October 6th.
The Subdivision Application is Available Here:
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:8b5e3943‐164d‐4b78‐b66b‐ae87d570946d
The Rezoning Application is Available Here:
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:1971d605‐b24c‐4f09‐b74c‐f8aaeb935fb5
Thanks for your review,
Patrick Waller
City of Rifle Planning Director
970‐665‐6499
pwaller@rifleco.org
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Patrick Waller
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Orrin Moon <Orrin.Moon@Crfr.us>
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 4:19 PM
Patrick Waller
Eric Brynildson
RE: City of Rifle Referral Request - North Pastures Filing 7

Patrick,
I have reviewed the sketch/preliminary plan for North Pastures Filing 7 and I have the following comments:
1. The plans show one fire hydrant installed in the proposed subdivision on lot 22 and two hydrants located on
Birch Ave. With proposed one way configuration of the subdivision the Birch hydrants can cause road
blockage and access problems for emergency vehicles during an emergency. The lot 22 hydrant is located in
the subdivision that one way configuration would additional problems in the event of a fire. With this being
said, I will require a new fire hydrant installed at the entrance to the one way configuration on the corner of
lot 1 or on the corner of lot 21 with lot one being the best for CRFR. I will also require the lot 22 fire hydrant
moved to the south on Walnut Loop in the area of lot 23 and lot 24. This will allow shorter hose lays and less
blockage of the road in the event of a fire. This configuration of hydrants will allow better fire
hydrant/response coverage for the subdivision. I will need to know which side of Walnut that parking is
allowed so hydrant can be installed on the no parking side. Hydrants will be located or protected from vehicle
damage in driveways.
2. Diemoz lane is scaled and confirmed from Eric to be 18’ wide and also one way. With the assumption that
Diemoz homes front door will be facing Diemoz lane, I will require no parking on this road, and signs posted,
“no parking anytime”. With 18’ it will be hard for fire apparatus to pass another staged apparatus. I would
like to see 20’ of width on Diemoz lane.
3. Birch Ave, again I will assume that there is no parking allowed on Birch Ave. Will home owners lots 1‐
4, have vehicle access from Birch Ave, if so that draws parking on
Birch. This question needs to be answered for me to make a call on parking.
4. Again, I am assuming that the streets will be asphalt of concrete. All weather driving surface with design for
road to handle the weight of the fire apparatus will be required.
5. All fire hydrants will be required to be proper height to bury line finish grade and steamer connections facing
the road way.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions of concerns you might have.

THANK YOU,

ORRIN D. MOON
PREVENTION DIVISION CHIEF/FIRE MARSHAL
COLORADO RIVER FIRE RESCUE
970-625-1243
orrin.moon@crfr.us
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From: Patrick Waller [mailto:pwaller@rifleco.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 21, 2021 2:34 PM
To: Tommy Klein <tklein@rifleco.org>; Craig Spaulding <cspaulding@rifleco.org>; Brian Prunty <bprunty@rifleco.org>;
Erica Gentry <egentry@rifleco.org>; Orrin Moon <Orrin.Moon@Crfr.us>; 'samantha.l.wakefield@xcelenergy.com'
<samantha.l.wakefield@xcelenergy.com>; Richard J. Peterson‐Cremer <rjp@mountainlawfirm.com>; 'James S. Neu'
<jsn@mountainlawfirm.com>; John Nihiser <JNihiser@rifleco.org>; Robert Burns <rburns@rifleco.org>;
'Chris@mountaincross‐eng.com' <Chris@mountaincross‐eng.com>
Subject: City of Rifle Referral Request ‐ North Pastures Filing 7
Hi Folks,
The City of Rifle has received an application for a Sketch/Preliminary Plan that would create 25 lots and a related
application to rezone a parcel from Community Service Business District (CS) to Medium Density Residential (MDR)
Rezoning. The property is located at the northwest corner of Birch and 16th Streets. Please review and let me know if you
have any comments by October 6th.
The Subdivision Application is Available Here:
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:8b5e3943‐164d‐4b78‐b66b‐ae87d570946d
The Rezoning Application is Available Here:
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:1971d605‐b24c‐4f09‐b74c‐f8aaeb935fb5
Thanks for your review,
Patrick Waller
City of Rifle Planning Director
970‐665‐6499
2
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SAVAGE LAND
COMPANY, INC.
John W. Savage, consultant

201 Railroad Ave.
P.O. Box 1926
Rifle, CO 81650-1926
Off/mobile (970) 379-6745; fax: 625-0803;
email: SavageJW@slcjbs.com

For Savage Limited Partnership I, Developer
Mr. Patrick Waller
City of Rifle Planning Director
Via email 10/20/2021
RE: North Pasture Filing 7: Sketch/Preliminary Plan review:
Dear Patrick:
In response to the various comments received in the review process, the Developer submits the
following:
PROPOSED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL:
I.

Walnut Loop:
a. Increase ROW width to 40’ w/ 32’ flow line (two-way traffic w 12’ travel lanes,
i. 8’ parking lane on outside of Walnut Loop,
ii. c,g&sw on parking side only, vertical c&g only on no parking inside of loop);
b. Overflow parking area: NOT a common area, included in street ROW, eliminate
landscaping “ears”;

II.

Diemoz Lane: reclassify as an unnamed “alley”, no change in configuration (22’ ROW, 18’
flowline, mountable curb & gutter, both sides;

III.

Birch Ave.: No driveways (Plat Note), parking allowed. 16th St Lots: access to Walnut Loop
only, see NP6 for excess ROW conditions for Plat Note.

IV.

REVIEW COMMENTS:
a. Mountain Cross Engineering, Inc.
i. Lots 1, 4, 5, 21 & 22, 10’ utility & drainage easements adjacent to roads
(Developer: OK;
ii. Common area not included in Land Use Summary table
(DEV: Not a common area, mislabeled, should be part of
the roadway calc.);
iii. Detention pond, Lots 5 & 6 as common area; (Dev: There
are no covenants or HOA. As was done in NP6, stormwater
detention area dedicated to City, upfront fee paid for future
maintenance);

C:\Users\savag\SLC Dropbox\SLP1\Properties\NORTH PASTURE SUBDIVISION\Land Use Permitting\Filing 7\Sketch-Prelim Plan\Work
Papers\2021 10 20 Applicant proposed conditions NP7 Prelim Plan.docx
Revised: 10/20/2021 10:35:00 AM; printed: 10/20/21; 10:35 AM; Page 1 of 3

iv. Lot 5 & 6 foundations adjacent to detention area: (Dev: We
do not believe this is a valid concern. Detention ponds do
not hold water for extended periods of time.) Dev. Eng.: CRE
(Dev. Eng): The water height during a 25-year event is 14.75’,
overflow is at 15.5’ and the existing grade on the adjacent lots
is at 18.0’. We will consider these elevations along with
footing depths during building construction.

v. Drainage from NP4 lots; (Dev: To be addressed by engineer
at Final Plat);
vi. Water services to Lots 2 & 3, don’t cross adjacent lots (Dev.
Noted, to be corrected in final design);
vii. Long sewer laterals to Lots 2 & 3: Instead, add manhole and
main line to Diemoz Lane (alley) (Dev: To be addressed at
final plat);
viii. Detention elevations and fire hydrant? (Dev: Will address in
final design) CRE: The fire hydrant is safe from flooding during the

25-year storm event which is the typical design standard. During a 100year event, the hydrant will experience 1” of flooding at the base as the
water overtops the sidewalk, curb, & gutter and onto Birch/16th St.
intersection;

ix. Elevations and slopes on sewer design on final, stationing;
(Dev: Will address in final design);
x. 6.5’ parking on alley, widen (Dev: revised plan 8’ parking
lane);
xi. Drainage calcs? (Dev: Engineer to address at final plat) CRE:

the “1-acre lots, 20% impervious” descriptor is a generic automation in
HydroCad that comes up when you choose the Runoff number for the
Hydraulic Soil Group. This is not a design parameter. If you look at the
area breakdown, we are using over 40% impervious. We feel this is an
accurate number, but will review with the developer to be sure;

xii. Traffic impacts not evaluated. (Dev: We calculate
approximately 1500 ADTs on Birch Ave. before addition
of NP& 25 lots which would add 250 ADTs. 1750 ADT is
well within the design volume of Birch Ave. as a
local/minor collector <3000ADT. The additional 250
ADT’s do not significantly increase impacts on the other
streets in the area (16th St. east and west bound, Birch Ave.
south bound. We believe that the Offsite Street Impact Fee
adequately addresses those minimal impacts. CRE: Traffic
function was considered during the master plan of this
subdivision. This change of zoning and use reduces the
traffic impacts from the original plan. There will be an
increase in vehicle use at the 16th Street/Birch Ave

C:\Users\savag\SLC Dropbox\SLP1\Properties\NORTH PASTURE SUBDIVISION\Land Use Permitting\Filing 7\Sketch-Prelim Plan\Work
Papers\2021 10 20 Applicant proposed conditions NP7 Prelim Plan.docx
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intersection compared to the current conditions, but we feel
that it does not warrant a change to the intersection.

b. PUBLIC WORKS COMMENTS: Dev: Comments noted and will
be addressed in final design.
c. GIS: Comments noted, and will be addressed at Final Plat. Diemoz
Lane will be changed to an unnamed alley. No homes will front on
the alley, all addresses will be on Birch or Walnut Loop.
d. FIRE DEPARTMENT: Change in configuration of Walnut Loop
and alley addresses most of those concerns. Comments re fire
hydrant locations and details to be addressed in final construction
plans.
e. XCEL: Comments noted. Issues will be addressed in the project
design process w/ Xcel and other utilities (Centurylink and
Comcast).
We look forward to working with you to complete this project.
Yours,
/s/ John W. Savage,
Savage Limited Partnership I, Developer/applicant
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SAVAGE LAND
COMPANY, INC.

201 Railroad Ave.
P.O. Box 1926
Rifle, CO 81650-1926
Off/mobile (970) 379-6745; fax: 625-0803;
email: SavageJW@slcjbs.com

John W. Savage, consultant
For: Savage Limited Partnership I
RE: Sketch/Preliminary Plan: North Pasture Filing No. 7
Date: 8/24/2021
APPLICATION FOR SKETCH/PRELIMINARY PLAN: North Pasture Filing No. 7
SUMMARY: Savage Limited Partnership I (“SLPI”) proposes to subdivide the remaining 3.4 acres of
the North Pasture Subdivision (Lots MDR-3A and CS-2A) into 25 single family residential lots on
MDR density.
SKETCH/PRELIMINARY PLAN SUBMITTALS:
1. LAND USE APPLICATION
2. LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lots MDR-3A and CS-2A per North Pasture Filing No. 6 Plat Doc. No.
922045; See Existing Conditions Survey for details.
3. TITLE COMMITMENT: Commonwealth Title Company Commitment No. 2021-07-54 dated
7/19/2021
4. MINERAL OWNERS: All mineral rights are owned by JRMD, LLC and are unleased and nonproducing. Mineral Rights Owner Notice Waiver.
5. VICINITY MAP
6. SOIL TYPES: See Engineer Letter.
7. RADIATION HAZARDS: 1995 DOE Report.
8. REPORT ASSESSING IMPACTS TO WATER COURSES AND TOPOGRAPHY: No water
courses exist on the site. Off site drainage will flow to existing stormwater facilities. The site is
generally flat, site development will entail minimal grading or modification of site topography.
9. LEGAL ACCESS: Site is bounded on the East by existing Birch Ave. and on the South by
existing 16th St. Interior streets that will access to Birch Ave. will be added for individual lot
access.
10. UTILITIES: All utilities exist at the boundaries of the site. The proposed lots will be supplied by
extension of these existing facilities.
10.1.
Natural Gas and Electric: Excel Energy
10.2.
Telephone and internet: Century Link
10.3.
Cable TV and internet: Comcast
10.4.
Potable Water: City of Rifle
C:\Users\savag\SLC Dropbox\SLP1\Properties\NORTH PASTURE SUBDIVISION\Land Use Permitting\Filing 7\Sketch-Prelim Plan\Work
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10.5.
10.6.

Sewer: City of Rifle
Solid Waste: City of Rifle

11. PLANNING OBJECTIVES:
11.1.
NP Filing No. 7 is the last phase of the North Pasture Subdivision. The land was
acquired by the Savage Family in 1963 for future residential development. The property was
annexed in 2000 and a Preliminary Plan approved. Filings 1-6A have been developed and
built out w/ 100 plus homes. The NP7 site was originally intended for multi-family and
commercial development, but has generated no interest for those uses in 20 years so SLPI has
decided that the best use of the property is as single family residential lots.
11.2.
The 2019 Rifle Comprehensive Plan identifies the subject site as Tier 1 area due to the
proximity of existing utilities, parks (Rifle Metro w/ pool skate board park ¼+ mile to the
West, Rhoades Park (to be developed) is to the North of the site, schools (Graham Mesa
Elementary 3/8ths of a mile to the East, 9th St. Draw Open Space Trail and Raynard Ditch
Trail are also in the vicinity.
11.3.
The MDR zoning of the site allows for slightly higher density, which in the current
market has proved popular and helps keep home costs w/in reason.
11.4.
Owners Intentions: Most of the proposed lots will be retained by Applicant for
construction and sale of single-family homes by a related entity. Depending on market
demand and resources, some lots may be sold to the public or other builders. All lots are
single family detached residential lots w/ no commercial or other non-residential uses.
11.5.
DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE: All of the proposed lots are planned to be developed
in the near future. There is no phasing proposed and no common open space (other than
some extra parking spaces on the public street).
12. SKETCH/PRELIMINARY PLAN:
13. Existing Conditions (BSS)
14. Site Plan (BSS)
15. Preliminary Plan Documents (CRE)
16. Drainage Memo Report (CRE)
17. Engineering Summary Letter (CRE)
18. Geotech: 2001 CTL Thompson Report (bore TH-6 is located on the subject site). Current
Geotech and pavement recommendations will be submitted w/ Final Plat documents.
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19. LAND USE SUMMARY: See Preliminary Plan Cover sheet
20. PUBLIC NOTICE: A list of all properties w/in 200 feet of the subject site w/ mailing addresses.
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August 12, 2021
City of Rifle, Planning & Engineering
202 Railroad Ave
Rifle, CO 81650
Job No. 529 – North Pasture Filing 7 – Sketch/Preliminary Plan Engineering Summary
Colorado River Engineering, Inc. has prepared the attached Preliminary Plan design drawings
(Sheets 1 through 8) for Filing 7 of the North Pasture Subdivision. We have prepared this letter
to briefly summarize the engineering components of the project. Colorado River Engineering has
assisted with the design of the entire project through Preliminary Plan and the design and
construction observation of Filings 1 through Filing 6. This property was previously analyzed as
part of the Preliminary Plan approval for the North Pasture Subdivision and all engineering issues
associated with this project have been addressed. It is our opinion that the proposed project
meets all guidelines and provides the access, utilities, grading and drainage improvements and is
acceptable for the development of the home sites. Final engineering construction drawings for
the project will be prepared following the Preliminary Plan process.
Filing 7 – Single Family Lots
As shown on the attached Filing 7 Plat, only two remaining undeveloped parcels exist at North
Pasture. Filing 7 consists of 3.44 acres to be developed into 25 single family lots. The development
consists of lots MDR-3A and Lot CS-2A. A temporary easement was created as part of the Filing 1
Plat for a detention pond on Lot CS-2A. This easement will be re-located to accommodate a new
shape/grading plan for the detention pond to allow more developable space on the adjacent lots.
Soils
Mapping obtained from the Natural Resources Conservation Service (formerly SCS), shows that
the site is comprised of Potts Loam. Review of the soil properties tables shows that development
of the site is not limited, but that detailed design consideration should be given for building
development. This is consistent with detailed past geotechnical studies completed for this
property as part of the previous development, which consisted of the same soil types as those at
the subject site. Future analysis and foundation design recommendations by a geotechnical
engineer should be a requirement prior to any building construction. Attached is a detailed study
completed by CTL Thompson for the Preliminary Plan. Also attached is the soils engineering
analysis completed for the adjacent Filing 4 roadways which includes a soil sample in the Filing 7
development, so we feel that this pavement recommendation applies to this phase as well. We
1
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will have geotechnical testing performed during road and trench compaction testing during
construction and will review the road section design and soils information at that time to ensure
the test results are consistent with the soil studies performed and review the road section.
Radiation Hazards
No radiation hazards exist, as documented in the letter prepared by the U.S. Department of
Energy, dated July 6, 1995 and on file with the City.
Impacts to Streams, Lakes, Topography
The site is flat and will not result in significant topographic change due to development. Drainage
is conveyed by the internal streets to storm inlets on Birch Avenue which discharge to a detention
pond reducing flows to historic levels and serving as water quality treatment prior to entering
the City storm water infrastructure.
Access
All lots will be accessed from two internal roads. Walnut Loop has 2 connections to Birch Avenue.
Diemoz Lane is a short connector street between Walnut Loop.
Water Service
The water system for the project exists in the upper tank zone with pressures all exceeding city
minimums, as documented previously. The Filing 7 improvements loop an 8” water main through
Walnut Loop. One new fire hydrant, in combination with 2 existing hydrants on the adjacent Birch
Avenue provide spacing much less than the 500-feet design criteria.
Sewer
An 8” sewer main will be extended from the 8” sewer in Birch Avenue to provide sanitary sewer
service. Each lot will be served by a 4” sewer stub. The sewer mains may not all have depth to
accommodate basements. The developer/builder does not intend to build basements.
Dry Utility Providers
Based on the surrounding development utilities are available. The providers include telephone
from CenturyLink, cable television by Comcast, and power and natural gas service by Xcel.
2
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Drainage and Grading
The design sheets show proposed contours as part of the road and overlot grading. Minimal
grading is associated with this project, as the area is relatively flat and the roadway profiles do
not vary significantly from the existing ground elevations. Surface runoff will be conveyed by the
internal streets to Birch Avenue. A new storm inlet will be installed adjacent to an existing inlet
to increase storm capture capacity and piped to the existing detention pond. The detention pond
will be re-shaped to allow more buildable space on the adjacent lots. The detention pond outlet
will be reduced to throttle flows down to historic levels. See the North Pasture Filing 7 Drainage
Memo Report attached for more detailed information.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call 970-625-4933.
Regards,

________________________________
Eric Brynildson, P.E.
EB:eb
M:\CREjobfiles\529.8-North Pasture -Final Phase\Word Files\2021-8-10 NP Fil 7 Eng Summary.docx
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Patrick Waller
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

John Savage <savagejw@slcjbs.com>
Tuesday, September 14, 2021 4:31 PM
Patrick Waller
'SALLY M. BRANDS (sally.brands@gmail.com)'; 'Jeb John B Savage
(JBSinCO@gmail.com)'
North Pasture Filing 7 Sketch / Preliminary plan details

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Thankyouformeetingwithusthismorning.Followingareadditionaldetailsofthecurrentplansthatyouhadquestions
about:

1. WedonotproposetoimposeanyRestrictiveCovenantsorcreateacommoninterestcommunityforthis
project.WeencounteredvehementoppositiontoactivationoftheNorthPastureSubdivisionHOAforfilings1Ͳ4
andtherearenocommonelementsintheproposedNP7subdivisionrequiringanHOAtoadminister.Any
restrictionsneededcanbeaddedasPlatNotesontheFinalPlataswasdoneforNP6.
2. Streets:(NOTEstreetprofilesonSheet8arewrong.Iwillgetcorrectedandsubmitshortly.)
a. WalnutLoopisproposedtobea38’rightofwaywithonewaytraffic(entryonthenorth,exitonthe
south);Streetparkingonlyoftheoutsideoftheloop,verticalcurbandgutteroninsideofloop,
“Hollywood”rollovercurbgutterand5’sidewalkonoutsideofloop
b. DiemozLane:22’ROWw/valleypan,onewaytrafficnorthtosouth,parkingonthewestsideonly,
valleypanincenter,rollovercurbbothsides,nosidewalks.
c. BirchAve.(existing)parkingallowedonwestsideadjacenttonewlots,nodrivewaystoaccessBirch,
existingsidewalkremainsinplace.
d. AdditionalparkingareaprovidedatsouthendofBlock3toserveadjacentlotsw/limitedonstreet
parking(erroneouslyidentifiedasa“CommonArea”ontheSketchPlan.Weproposethatthisareabe
partofthecitystreetROW,subjecttocity’sstandardparkingregulationsandenforcement.
3. Asnotedonplanssanitarysewermaybetooshallowtoservicebasements.Wehavenotbeenbuildingw/
basementsasageneralruleandifdone,willaddaninͲhouseliftstationasneeded.

Pleaseadviseifanyadditionalinfoisneeded.


JohnSavage;savagejw@slcjbs.com
SavageLandCo
201Railroad/POBox1926,Rifle,CO81650
Mobile:970Ͳ379Ͳ6745;fax:970Ͳ625Ͳ0803
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ϰϬϲϳͲƐƋ͘Ĩƚ͘

ϱϬϭϲͲƐƋ͘Ĩƚ͘

ƌĂŝŶĂŐĞWŽŶĚ
ΘĂƐĞŵĞŶƚ
ĚũƵƐƚŵĞŶƚ

(QJLQHHU V6HDO

ϱϬϱϬͲƐƋ͘Ĩƚ͘

t>Ehd>KKW

ϯϴϵϯͲƐƋ͘Ĩƚ͘

ϯϴϵϯͲƐƋ͘Ĩƚ͘

ϯϴϵϯͲƐƋ͘Ĩƚ͘
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2ULJLQDO'UDZLQJ3UHSDUDWLRQ

'UDZQ
&KHFNHG
$SSURYHG
&OLHQW$SSURYHG

ϰϬϲϭͲƐƋ͘Ĩƚ͘

ϰϳϬϰͲƐƋ͘Ĩƚ͘

ϯϵϭϴͲƐƋ͘Ĩƚ͘

ϰϴϯϲͲƐƋ͘Ĩƚ͘
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These drawings have been prepared for the client identified on the design sheet titleblock.
Unless these drawings bear a signed engineers seal, they may be used only at owners sole risk.

Note: Road section subject to
change dependent on soils
exposed during subgrade
construction and to be
approved by geotechnical
engineer during construction.
Asphalt to be done in 2 lifts at
a minimum of 2" per lift.
Asphalt to be finished at 41" to
1
2" above concrete gutter face.

0

0

0

0

1

No.

Description

Drawing Revisions
By

Date

Approved

Date
Drawn
Checked
Approved
Client Approved

By
EB

Date
08/21

Original Drawing Preparation

Engineer's Seal

5'-0"

7'-6"

PO Box 1301
Rifle, CO 81650
Tel 970-625-4933

DETAIL PROVIDED BY MAYS CONCRETE

CDOT CLASS 6 BASE
COURSE

C/O JOHN SAVAGE
P.O. BOX 1926
RIFLE, CO 81650-1926

SAVAGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 1

PROJECT:

CLIENT:

ROAD & DRAINAGE

DETAILS

OF

Revision

7

SHEET NO.

0

9-16-2021

All joints to
be Doweled

M:\Land Projects R2\529.8-North Pasture Filing 7\dwg\Details.dwg

CRE FILE:

SHEET TITLE:

Truncated dome mat per CDOT
M-608-1, including dome mat 6"
from flow line, mat 2' deep by
width of curb opening, mat slope
1H:20V, max ramp slope 1H:12V

DETAIL PROVIDED BY MAYS CONCRETE

INSTALL BLOCKOUT ON
LEFT SIDE OF OUTLET
SEE PLAN FOR GRADES.

7KHVHGUDZLQJVKDYHEHHQSUHSDUHGIRUWKHFOLHQWLGHQWLILHGRQWKHGHVLJQVKHHWWLWOHEORFN
8QOHVVWKHVHGUDZLQJVEHDUDVLJQHGHQJLQHHUVVHDOWKH\PD\EHXVHGRQO\DWRZQHUVVROHULVN
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DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
202 Railroad Avenue, Rifle, CO 81650
Phone: 970-665-6490

MEMORANDUM
TO:
City of Rifle Planning Commission
FROM:
Patrick Waller, Planning Director
DATE:
October 26, 2021
SUBJECT: Marioni Minor Subdivision – Sketch Plan
CASE #:
Minor Sub 2021-041
APPLICANT: JJJ Construction Inc.
I.

REQUEST AND SUMMMARY

The applicant is requesting approval of a Minor Subdivision Sketch Plan application that
will result in the creation of one new lot, adjust lot lines, and move the right-of-way for
Last Chance Drive.
II.

PROJECT MAP

The property consists of Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 of the Snyder Subdivision (historically
McLearn Orchards) and is approximately 20-acres. The property was platted prior to
City of Rifle Subdivision regulations and previously went through an Amended Final
Plat. Because it has never been formally subdivided through the City process, the
applicant is eligible for a Minor Subdivision for the creation of the new lot.

Subject Lots

III.

ZONING, LAND USE, AND COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

The properties are currently zoned Developing Resources (DR). This zone district is
meant to be a holding zone and has limited allowed uses (single-family and agriculture).
Once an applicant wants any sort of additional development on their property, they are
required to apply for a re-zoning.
The Comprehensive Plan designates this location as a Tier 1 Area, meaning that it is
appropriate for future development. It is also identified as a Community Commercial
area, with potential for future commercial development.
The property is encumbered with a FEMA mapped floodplain. Debris flow is an issue
coming out of Ramsey Gulch to the south.
IV.

REFERRAL COMMENTS, SKETCH PLAN AND STAFF COMMENTS

Referral Comments
Staff received comments from the following agencies:
City of Rifle Public Works Department
- The Public Works Department provided information that Ramsey Gulch will need
to comply with the South Rifle Drainage Plan and FEMA requirements.
- Also provided information on Public Works opinion for the phased road and
required cross-sections.
City of Rifle GIS Department
- Indicated that the applicant will need to provide digital information for asbuilts
and new infrastructure.
One Public Comment was received that was not supportive of the application,
specifically the proposed ROW transfer. A copy of the public comment is attached to
this Staff Report.
Staff Comments
ROW Adjustment
The applicant is proposing the first step in the ultimate development of the subject
parcels. As part of this initial application the applicant is proposing to realign the City
ROW for Last Chance Drive. Currently, the City has right-of-way along the northern
boundaries of the parcels. As part of the applicants proposal they would dedicate the
City ROW through their property for the development of a street to access the
applicant’s parcels and to ultimately continue to 10th Street South. In exchange for the
dedication, the applicant is requesting a dedication of 20 feet from the City of the rightof-way to the north. This request will need to be reviewed by City Council because of
the dedication of ROW. The applicant should also be aware that any
easements/ownerhsip for the Last Chance Ditch or adjoining property owners may
impact the review of the ROW transfer.
2

The proposed ROW adjustment creates another lot (shown on the submitted site plan
as Lot 3a). The applicant has also proposed dedicating additional property to the City
parcel to the south that has been identified as Lot 6.
Road Extension
The applicant has worked with the Public Works Department to identify how they will
ultimately build-out the Last Chance Drive right-of-Way. The Public Works department
has indicated that they are comfortable with a phased approach depending on level of
traffic that is using the road. This proposal will need a formal Subdivision Improvements
Agreement prior to Final Plat that will identify road and utility infrastructure phases and
requirements.
Floodplain
The Ramsey Gulch floodplain is a significant issue for the majority of South Rifle and
there is a regional plan in place to address the debris flow risk. Individual property
owners are responsible for addressing this through an engineered site plan at the time
of development. The applicant has identified potential areas that can be used for debris
flow routing along the lot lines. The applicant has also expressed interest in working
with the City to address debris flow in the area from a regional perspective. This will
require ongoing collaboration with the City of Rifle Public Works department moving
forward.
Site Plan Excerpt

3

V.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that Planning Commission approve the Sketch Plan with the
following conditions:
1. The applicant shall work with City Staff to finalize an agreement for Road and
Utility extensions to the lot as part of the Final Plat Application.
2. The Final Plat shall include a Plat Note indicating that there is floodplain on the
property and that any development will need to meet City of Rifle and FEMA
requirements.
3. The applicant shall be required to submit ownership information and provide
additional surveying for the proposed ROW exchange. The approval of the
Sketch Plan application does not guarantee approval of the proposed ROW
exchange, which requires a separate application process. The applicant should
also be aware that the historic usage and ownership of the Last Chance ditch
and potential impact that this could have on the ROW exchange.
4. Approval of this Sketch Plan does not change the zoning on the property. The
property is currently zoned Developing Resources.
PLANNING COMMISSION REVIEW CRITERIA
Pursuant to Section 16-5-280, the City shall consider the following criteria before
approving a project (staff comments shown in bold italics):
1. Conformance of the proposal with the City of Rifle Municipal Code;
The applicant is following the process described in the R.M.C.
2. The compatibility of the proposal with the character of the surrounding area,
including but not limited to the architectural character of the neighborhood, the
average lot and building sizes in the neighborhood, and the relative value of the
proposed structure to the value of other structures in the neighborhood;
The proposed subdivision only results in the creation of one lot and it exceeds
City of Rifle requirements for minimum lot size. When the applicant requests a
rezoning of one of the parcels in the future, compatibility of the district and its
uses will be considered.
3. The desirability for the proposed use in the specific area of the City;
The Developing Resources zone district only allows for the development of a
single-family residence and agricultural uses. When the applicant goes
through a future rezoning process the desirability of those uses will be
considered.
4

4. The potential for adverse environmental effects that might result from the proposed
use;
As development progresses in the area, the applicant will be required to
address floodplain and debris flow issues in the area.
5. Compatibility of the proposed use and the site (or subdivision) plan with the City of
Rifle Comprehensive Plan;
The proposal is compatible with the City of Rifle Comprehensive Plan.
6. The potential impact of the proposed use upon the value of property and buildings
within the surrounding area;
Staff anticipates the development of a vacant area and improvements to
infrastructure in the area will increase the value of property and buildings in
the surrounding location.
7. Conformance of the proposal with the approval requirements concerning water and
sewer tap availability for high volume use requests pursuant to Section 13-4-120 of
this Code, if applicable.
Not applicable.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The intent of the Minor Subdivision application is to move the location of the right-of-way for the Last
Chance Drive and also realign the existing Lot lines along with creating an additional Lot. The current
Last Chance Drive ROW is along the existing Last Chance Ditch route that makes a curve and bending
path adjacent to the properties north edge. The bending will make it very difficult to construct a road
that is intended to be an alternate route for Airport Road. The proposed ROW is more direct and will
provide a safer route. The new route partially bisects the subject property thus creating a Lot that is cut
off from the initial 4 lots. The proposed Minor Subdivision will realign the 4 current lots and create a
new 5th lot south of the proposed location for Last Chance Drive.
The subject site is located south of Airport Road along the foothills on the south side of Rifle Colorado.
The parcel is comprised of lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 of the Snyder Subdivision and is approximately 20 acres
with no buildings on site. The project site is currently zoned Developing Resource. Access to the site is
on the west end of the project via South 10th Street, also known as Last Chance Drive and on the
eastern side by a continuation of Last Chance Drive. The parcel is bounded on; the easterly side by
private lots zoned Light Industrial, the southerly side by property owned by the City of Rifle zoned
Developing Resource, on the westerly and northerly sides generally by the Last Chance Ditch across
which to the north are; the Grand Rive Health Hospital, two parcels outside of the city limits zoned
Garfield County Rural Residential, private parcels zoned Light Industrial, and Light Industrial Planned
Unit Development. The City of Rifle Parcel Numbers are as follows: Lot 1, 217715300047, Lot 2,
217715300046, Lot 3, 217715300045, Lot 4, 217715318004. The proposed zoning would be Light
Industrial for lots 1, 2, 3 and 3a. The zoning would remain Developing Resource for the westerly Lot 4.
The site is at the mouth of Ramsey Gulch which has formed a significant alluvial fan as the drainage
leaves the steeper slopes to the south and enters the Colorado River basin. Flows from Ramsey Gulch
flow and disperse over the alluvial fan and into the developed areas north of Ramsey Gulch and along
the developed area along Airport Road. Runoff would naturally traverse the developed area overland
and via several improved drainage structures to Interstate 70. There are several culverts under
Interstate 70 and the Railroad Avenue underpass which have been designed to accommodate runoff
flood waters and debris from Ramsey Gulch. Once across Interstate 70, flows have a short distance to
the Colorado River. Control of flow from Ramsey Gulch will be an important consideration in the layout
and design on lots within this development.
The parcel owners have been in discussions with City of Rifle Staff for some time with respect to the
modification, rezoning and development of the subject property. At this time, specific development
plans for the individual lots have not been prepared. This submittal intends to address the development
of the overall subject parcel including major infrastructure for utilities, access and storm drainage.
Individual site plans will be submitted at a later time for each individual lot.
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Patrick Waller
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Erica Gentry
Tuesday, September 28, 2021 8:01 AM
Patrick Waller
RE: City of Rifle Referral Request - Marioni Minor Subdivision

GIS will require a digital copy of the line work associated with the lot lines, right of way vacations and any associated
asbuilts from new infrastructure or relocated infrastructure. Digital copy should be in a GIS compatible format (.SHP or
.DWG) tied to the City’s coordinate system established in UTMZone 13 NAD83. This should be required prior to the
approval of the Final Plat. Digital as‐builts would be required prior to acceptance of public roadway and water system
improvements.
Thank you

From: Patrick Waller <pwaller@rifleco.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 21, 2021 4:27 PM
To: Craig Spaulding <cspaulding@rifleco.org>; Erica Gentry <egentry@rifleco.org>; 'Orrin Moon' <Orrin.Moon@Crfr.us>;
'samantha.l.wakefield@xcelenergy.com' <samantha.l.wakefield@xcelenergy.com>; 'James S. Neu'
<jsn@mountainlawfirm.com>; Richard J. Peterson‐Cremer <rjp@mountainlawfirm.com>; Brian Prunty
<bprunty@rifleco.org>; John Nihiser <JNihiser@rifleco.org>; Robert Burns <rburns@rifleco.org>
Subject: City of Rifle Referral Request ‐ Marioni Minor Subdivision
Good Afternoon,
The City of Rifle has received a request for Sketch Plan approval of a Minor Subdivision application known as the Marioni
Minor Subdivision. The applicant is proposing the following ‐ re‐location of existing lot lines, the creation of a new lot,
dedication of ROW to the City, and amending the existing City right‐of‐way for Last Chance Drive.
Please review and let me know if you have any comments by October 6, 2021.
Thanks,
Patrick Waller
City of Rifle Planning Director
970‐665‐6499
pwaller@rifleco.org
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Patrick Waller
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Craig Spaulding
Thursday, October 14, 2021 1:48 PM
Patrick Waller
Brian Prunty
FW: Marioni - Snyder Sub amended plat

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

These comments are still valid. The handling of Ramsey gulch shall comply with the South Rifle Drainage Plan as well as
FEMA. Please note that the South Rifle Drainage plans reference building designs to handle the flows of Ramsey gulch.
The details of this should be handled at building plan review (per the study) but this may be a good PLAT note.
From: Craig Spaulding
Sent: Tuesday, October 12, 2021 2:47 PM
To: Patrick Waller <pwaller@rifleco.org>
Subject: FW: Marioni ‐ Snyder Sub amended plat
FYI
From: Craig Spaulding
Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2020 4:14 PM
To: Brian Rusche <brusche@rifleco.org>
Cc: Brian Prunty <bprunty@rifleco.org>
Subject: RE: Marioni ‐ Snyder Sub amended plat
Hi Brian,
Because it seems that the construction of the road is to be phased, I will begin with the expectations of the future
permanent section:
 The width should be 33’ instead of 32’ which allows for a turn lane should future development need it.
 Asphalt would be a minimum of 5” with a base section approved by a geotechnical engineer
 Drainage would be handled in roadside ditches in lieu of curb and gutter and the sidewalk would be detached.
o This allows for continual overlays reducing the cost of ownership and also suites the purpose of this
road.
 Drainage crossings would be spaced as required to prevent water infiltration into the road section and sized to
carry the 25‐year storm.
o Culverts under streets (excepting arterials) shall be designed with an emergency overflow for passing
the 100‐year storm. In determining the required capacity of the overflow, the culvert shall be assumed
blocked unless its cross‐sectional area exceeds twenty (20) square feet, in which case 60% of its flow
capacity may be used.
o Major channels shall be designed to safely pass the 100‐year storm. If major channel has been mapped
by FEMA, then proof shall be provided to the City that installation of the crossing will not negatively
impact the floodplain of that particular stream. When impacts are found, then those impacts shall be
properly mitigated to the discretion of the Public Works Director.
 Additional runoff caused by development shall be detained on the development site. The base storm for
calculation and design is that of the 25‐year rainfall.The design would be for “low speed industrial” with a
minimum sag/crest of 50 and a minimum CL radius of 175’.
1



o Regional detention serving multiple properties would be preferred but not required
The location of the waterline would need to be confirmed to be far enough from the gas mains that gas
watchmen are not required for all of the digging

For the temporary section:
 the width may be reduced to a minimum of 20’
 the full base section would be required but a chip seal would be allowed
 all drainage must function and meet the criteria above in all phases
 some form of agreement must be set forth such that each developed lot contributes to the permanent
construction of the full roadway such that when all of the properties have developed the permanent road
criteria above are met. (the other option is to build the entire road up front and have a fee like Fairway Avenue
but I think that costs us and the developer more because we would assume a wide paved road with only one
developed property on it)
From: Brian Rusche
Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2020 11:43 AM
To: Craig Spaulding
Subject: FW: Marioni - Snyder Sub amended plat

Craig – I recall you were going to provide some comments on this project.
They do not need to be formal – a response to this email would suffice.
Brian
From: nbell@bellconsultingllc.com [mailto:nbell@bellconsultingllc.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2020 11:17 AM
To: Brian Rusche; Nathan Lindquist
Subject: Marioni - Snyder Sub amended plat

Good morning Brian and Nate,
Happy holiday week!
Hope all is well and moving forward.
Just a quick check in on the Marioni LUA. Anything we need to do at this point?
Thanks
Nathan
Nathan Bell
Bell Consulting LLC
970‐948‐3153

This email has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Click here to report this email as
spam.
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Patrick Waller
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Karen Meganck <karenlm8263@gmail.com>
Thursday, October 21, 2021 11:13 AM
Patrick Waller
Marioni

Hi Patrick,
I'm not sure if I will make it to the hearing next week, however, I would like my concerns on behalf of my
family to be addressed. First and foremost, we were not given adequate time or adequate information with
regard to the Marioni subdivision application prior to the public hearing notice, which was received less than a
week from the hearing date. Prior to my request for information yesterday, October 20, 2021, nothing had been
provided to Kathryn Snyder with regard to this, which apparently has been in the works for some time.
Secondly, I will have an attorney review everything as it seems there are several issues to consider. In essence,
we will not agree to anything at this time. I don't appreciate the fact that we were never notified in advance
with regard to this.
Thank you for your help.
Karen Meganck

This email has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Click here to report this email as
spam.
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MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:
CASE:
APPLICANT:

City of Rifle Planning Commission
Patrick Waller, Planning Director
October 26, 2021
Internet Satellite Communication Tower
Conditional Use Permit CUP-2021-48
Graham Mesa Development LLC

The applicant is requesting approval for the installation of an approximately 43’ tall
internet satellite tower, a small shelter to house equipment, and a back-up generator. If
the Conditional Use Permit is approved, the applicant is also moving forward with an
Amended Final Plat application to adjust the lot lines for the parcel. That application can
be reviewed administratively.
Vicinity Map

Approximate
Location of
Satellite Tower
Subject Parcel
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BACKGROUND:
The subject property was part of the Farm PUD, which was originally approved for a
Preliminary Plan and Preliminary PUD in 2007. The approval was extended multiple
times, but ultimately expired in 2017. The zoning for the property as identified on the
official zone district map was LDR-PUD, however since the PUD has expired the
property can be treated as an LDR zone district pursuant to Section 16-3-650 of the
Rifle Municipal Code.
Site Plan Excerpt
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LAND USE:
The LDR zone does not specifically permit nor prohibit this type of internet satellite
use. Section 16-3-120 states, “Uses not listed in Sections 16-3-320 and 16-3-420 are
prohibited in the applicable zone district, except that unlisted uses may be allowed by
approval of a conditional use application or as a permitted use.” This requires
Planning Commission to make an additional finding, which will be addressed under
the Findings section of this report. In addition, based on the height of the structure,
the Code requires that the applicant seek a Conditional Use Permit under Section 163-250(c):
Height of structures. Any structures that is not a building, such as industrial air
exhaust structures or communication towers, may exceed the maximum permitted
building height in any zone district upon approval of a conditional use application.
In the past, the Planning Commission has used the Conditional Use Permit process to
approve a 193-foot telecommunication facility in a nearby area that is zoned MDR. This
use functions similar to a telecommunication facility because there are no noise or traffic
impacts. The major impact is visual. The Conditional Use Permit process allows the
Planning Commission to review this particular use for compatibility in this area.

REFERRAL
Staff received referral comments from the following agencies:
Mountain Cross Engineering
- Asked that the applicant provide a grading and drainage plan for the site as well
as other technical issues
City of Rifle Utilities Department
- The applicant will need to relocate the water service line through the property.
No other referral agencies identified any concerns.
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STAFF COMMENTS
Screening
The applicant provided a landscaping plan that shows screening from the north
however; there is an existing residence directly to the southwest of the property. Staff
recommends a suggested condition of approval that the applicant provide additional
screening for this residence to the southwest.
FCC License
The facility is required to obtain an FCC License for the site. Staff has included this as a
suggested Condition of Approval.
FINDINGS
Pursuant to Section 16-3-120, the Planning Commission shall review and approve an
unlisted use to be processed as a conditional use, provided that (staff comments
shown in bold italics):
a.
The granting of the conditional use permit will not substantially modify the land
use plan or the intent, purpose and spirit of this Article.
The Comprehensive Plan does not address this type of use specifically.
The area does not have a designation on the Comprehensive Plan map,
which means it is not anticipated to see significant commercial or
residential development. In the past, Planning Commission has approved
telecommunication facilities in residential zone districts.
b.
The application incorporates reasonable means to create an environment
harmonious with that of the surrounding properties.
The applicant has supplied a landscape plan that provides Colorado
Spruce trees for screening to the north overlooking the school. Staff is
recommending a suggested condition of approval that the applicant
provide screening to the southwest as well.
c.
The conditional use permit will not adversely affect the public health, safety or
welfare.
The granting of the Conditional Use Permit will not adversely affect the
public, health, safety or welfare.
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Pursuant to Section 16-5-280, the Commission shall consider the following criteria
before approving a Conditional Use Permit (staff comments shown in bold italics):
1. Conformance of the proposal with the City of Rifle Municipal Code;
The proposal conforms to the Rifle Municipal Code by going through the
Conditional Use Permit process.
2. The compatibility of the proposal with the character of the surrounding area, including
but not limited to the architectural character of the neighborhood, the average lot and
building sizes in the neighborhood, and the relative value of the proposed structure to
the value of other structures in the neighborhood;
While the location was originally planned for significant residential
development, the PUD approval and Preliminary Plan approval has lapsed.
The area is mostly undeveloped and used for agricultural uses, with a
residence to the southwest and the elementary school to the north. The
applicant has provided a screening plan that will help with compatibility
issues.
3. The desirability for the proposed use in the specific area of the City;
The applicant will provide rural internet service to the region, which is an
important regional asset moving forward. The project will mostly benefit
county citizens, who have limited access to internet.
4. The potential for adverse environmental effects that might result from the proposed
use;
Staff does not anticipate adverse environmental impacts based on the
proposed use.
5. Compatibility of the proposed use and the site (or subdivision) plan with the City of
Rifle Comprehensive Plan;
The Comprehensive Plan does not address this type of use specifically.
The area does not have a designation on the Comprehensive Plan map,
which means it is not anticipated to see significant commercial or
residential development.
6. The potential impact of the proposed use upon the value of property and buildings
within the surrounding area; and
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The property was previously occupied by a dilapidated house that has
since been removed. The proposed screening and distance from the
existing residence (approximately 180 feet) will help address the impact of
the use on the value of property and buildings within the surrounding area.
7. Conformance of the proposal with the approval requirements concerning water and
sewer tap availability for high volume use requests pursuant to 13-4-120 of the Code, if
applicable.
The proposed use will not require water nor sewer taps.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION & CONDITIONS
Staff recommends approval of the application subject to the following conditions:
1. All representations made by the Applicant in the application and during the public
hearing shall be conditions of approval, unless specifically altered by the
Planning Commission.
2. The operation of the facility shall be done in accordance with all applicable
Federal, State, and local regulations governing the operation of this type of
facility. Prior to operation of the facility, the applicant shall supply City Staff with
the required FCC License for the site.
3. Any expansion of the use is not covered by this Conditional Use Permit and may
require additional City of Rifle permitting.
4. The applicant shall address referral comments to the satisfaction of City Staff
prior to the issuance of a Building Permit for the property.
5. The applicant shall provide an updated landscaping plan that shows additional
screening for the house located to the southwest prior to the issuance of a
Building Permit for the property.
a. The landscaping shall be installed as shown on the updated landscaping
plan prior to operation of the use on the site. The applicant shall also
provide irrigation water for the trees to be used for screening.

6. The Conditional Use Permit shall become null and void if the operation is
discontinued for 12 consecutive months.
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/2.5-<=81.59,;.*=.=1.8998;=>72=B/8;*+.==.;/>=>;.$.,8072C270=1.,;2=2,*5;85.%&95*B<27-;2?270

2778?*=287G27,5>-270*=2=<8@7,869*7BG>01.<*7- @8;4=80.=1.;=827<92;.*7-.->,*=.=1.7.A=
0.7.;*=2878/%&<=>-.7=<*7-5.*-.;<!?.;=1.5*<=<.?.7B.*;<>01.<1*<<>998;=.-7>6.;8>< 
%&.?.7=<<,185*;<129<*7-,87=.<=<F7*=287*55B*7-2758,*5,866>72=2.<27,5>-270/8;=1.858;*-8
,1*9=.;&1.>01.<=.*6*5<8@8;4<@2=1 =8,87,.9=>*52C.1.59-.?.589*7-<987<8; %&
*+*/;..95*=/8;68/27=.;*,=2?.%&/8,><.-*,=2?2=2.</8;B8>=1<*?*25*+5.=8*7B87.@2=17=.;7.=
*,,.<<
/8/27=.;.<==8=1.$2/5.,866>72=B>01.<@.5,86.<=1.8998;=>72=B=89*;=7.;/>;=1.;@2=1=1.58,*5 
,5>+

(Lumark #PRV-C15-D-UNV-T3-BZ-HSS
or #PRV-C15-D-UNV-T4-BZ-HSS)
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Patrick Waller
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Robert Burns
Tuesday, September 28, 2021 8:08 AM
Patrick Waller
Casey Boren
RE: City of Rifle Referral Request - Hughes Net Sattelite - 2021-48

Thereisanexistingwaterservicelinethroughthesite.ItispresentlyoffatthemeterpitbutIbelievetheaccounttostill
beactive.

Servicelinewillneedrelocated

RobertP.Burns–UtilityDirector
CityofRifle,Colorado–UtilityDepartment
“PromotingPositiveGrowthThroughResponsibleResourceManagement”
970Ͳ665Ͳ6599

From: Patrick Waller
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2021 4:19 PM
To: Tommy Klein; Craig Spaulding; 'Orrin Moon'; 'samantha.l.wakefield@xcelenergy.com'; 'James S. Neu'; Brian Prunty;
John Nihiser; Robert Burns; 'Chris@mountaincross-eng.com'
Subject: City of Rifle Referral Request - Hughes Net Sattelite - 2021-48


GoodAfternoon,

TheCityofRiflehasreceivedanapplicationforacommunicationsatellitethatwillbeusedforinternetservice.The
applicationissubjecttoaConditionalUsePermitreviewandwillbereviewedbytheCityofRiflePlanningCommission.

PleasereviewandletmeknowifyouhaveanycommentsbyTuesdayOctober12th.

Thanks,

Pleasereview
PatrickWaller
CityofRiflePlanningDirector
970Ͳ665Ͳ6499
pwaller@rifleco.org
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